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WONDERFUL WEMBLEY BY NIGHT 
HEROES OF 

RUNCORN BRIDGE 
THREE MEN IN A STEEL 

TUBE 

Thrilling Adventure to Save a 
Comrade 

THE COURAGE OF-EVERY DAY 
A brave rescue of a most unusual 

kind has been made at Runcorn, where 
the giant railway bridge cr6sses the 
River Mersey. 

There are six girders in this bridge, 
each a hundred feet long, running, 
from buttress to buttress. The girders, 
known among the workmen as cells, are 
hollow, with an inside space nineteen 
inches high and fifteen wide. In the 
interests of public safety, it is necessary 
for the girders to be inspected. from 
time to time. 

The men who do it have to work then-
way down the tube, a not very pleasant 
task, as we can imagine, in so cramped a 
space, with tiny ventilator holes only 
the size of a shilling every twenty 
yards or so. They use little bogies, 
three feet long, ten" inches wide, and 
three inches deep. 

The Man in the Cell 
A workman called Maddocks, who 

lives at Crewe, was employed in the 
inspection of the Runcorn Bridge. 
He passed in the usual way into the 
hollow of one of the girders. There 
were' other men similarly engaged, each 
intent on his own work. Presently two 
of them, Allman and Dutton, heard 
strange sounds coming from the girder 
Maddocks was inspecting. 

They stopped and listened. Groans 
were coming out of the cell, echoing 
queerly in its iron walls. They laid down 
their tools at once. Maddocks was in 
trouble, and must be helped. They gave 
the alarm and went to the rescue" They 
entered the girder tube, one at each 
end, on their little trolleys. 

A Fearful Task 
The first thing they saw was that 

Maddocks had put out his light. They 
shouted. There was no reply. The two 
slowly approached each other along 
the little tunnel in the darkness only 
relieved by the light entering the minute 
air holes. Maddocks was unconscious 
on his trolley. The rescuers set to work 
to get him out, a fearful task, for they 
had to work their own trolleys as well 
as his. They could scarcely move any 
way, scarcely breathe. The hollow, 
girder is not a good place for one man 
to endure in, let alone three, arid one 
of them unable to help himself, and 
perhaps dying. 

Allman and Dutton worked inch by 
inch, drenched with perspiration, bruised 
and battered, now and again stopping 
to gasp for air. Every movement they 
made, every push, brought them sharply 
up against the iron walls of the narrow 
tube. If we imagine a space sixteen inches 

The Riff-Rider. Boys a New Saddle 

The horsemen of Abdel Krim, the famous Moorish leader, are anion;; the finest riders in the 
world, and are more at home in the saddle than on foot. Here we see one of the Riff" 
tribesmen, dressed partly in a Spanish uniform, calling at a wayside saddler's shop in the 

Riff Country for a new saddle 

high above the trolley, and fifteen wide, 
we can only marvel that a human being 
can pass down it and live. For two 
hours these brave men worked at the 
trolley bearing their unconscious com
rade. They pushed him along 75 feet. 
Just when they were feeling they would 
not be able to breathe another five 
minutes they found themselves at the 
end of the tube. 

• .An ambulance was waiting and the 
doctor quickly overhauled the stricken 
Maddocks. He was sent off to the 
cottage hospital. The doctor turned 
to the rescuers. 

"Oh, we're all right," said they, 
and went back to their work, making 
nothing of their bruises and the ordeal 
they had passed through. 

Next time we go over the Runcorn 
Bridge we shall remember those hollow 
girders 130 feet above the Mersey, 
where, in the greatest discomfort and 
danger, men work for our safety. The 
train passing over makes a roar indescrib
able, and the girder tubes become for 
the time a giant swing. 

GOG AND MAGOG 
A Leicestershire • reader sends us this 

delightful note about a little adventure two 
goslings had the other day. 

They are eleven weeks old (she says) 
and called Gog and Magog. One day, 
when We were plaving tennis, Gag put 
his head through the fence and began to 
cackle loudly, and as he did not stop we 
went to see what was the matter. 
. Gog ran in front and led us to his mate, 

who was surrounded by bullocks and was 
lying in a heap too frightened to move. 
I picked her up and carried her into the 
garden, Gog following, and they seemed 
quite happy together on the lawn. 

CANADA LEADS 
There are so many things in which the 

United States completely outdistances 
Canada that the Dominion is very 
proud of being ahead of her big neigh
bour in one respect at least. 

From 1921 to 1924 Canada's average 
wheat exports have been 270 million 
bushels, while the United States has 
only averaged 204 millions. 

THE MEN UNDER 
THE HILLS 

MEETING AFTER TWO 
YEARS 

The Lost Quarter of an Inch in 
a Mile of Tunnelling 

SEA BED, MOUNTAIN, AND 
MEADOW 

It is a wonderful day for railway 
engineers when, perhaps after months 
of arduous work far below the surface, 
the two parties who have been burrow
ing a tunnel from opposite ends come 
suddenly face to face. 

And it is a triumph for their skill 
when, the parties having met, it is 
found that both halves of the tunnel 
almost coincide. 

This is just what happened recently 
in the heart of the Malvern Hills. 

A new tunnel, nearly a mile long and 
eight hundred feet below the highest 
part of the ridge, is being made for the 
Great Western Railway. After working 
lor two years from opposite sides of the 
hill, the workmen have met, and it was 
with tremendous delight that the 
smallest of them squeezed through the 
aperture which was made at last in the 
wall which separated the two gangs. 

Rock Once Beneath the Sea 
Like human moles the men had 

worked, servants to the little instru
ments which planned.their course to a 
fraction of an inch. When the gap was 
widened and measurements compared, 
the central line of the tunnel was but a 
quarter of an inch out, and the floor 
level of the two halves differed by hall 
an inch only ! 

Bv next spring the tunnel will be 
completed ; in June, they say, the first 
train will run through. 

Few of the passengers who will pass 
through the new tunnel will know of the 
wonders "which are hidden on either 
side, the myriad symbols which have 
revealed that this heart of the Malverns 
was once a coral strand under the sea. 

The rock through which the tunnel 
has been cut has been examined by 
geologists, and it is.full of evidence that 
it is composed of the rock first formed 
when the Earth cooled and solidified. 

Earliest Forms of Life 
Before it was squeezed and pushed 

up by some vast natural convulsion 
this rock was a marine bed consisting 
of coral, arid in it are fossils which 
geologists say are traces of the Earth's 
earliest forms of life. One of the 
geologists, Mr. Wickham King, of 
Stourbridge, suggests that the Malvern 
Hills are but stumps of what, ages ago, 
ages after the sea had left the land, was 
a range of mighty mountains which he 
has called the Mercian Highlands. 

First a marine bed, then a range of 
mountains, now a group of hills and 
smiling meadowlands—truly the Earth' 
is plastic in the hands of Time ! 
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THIRTY COUNTRIES THE LITTLE ANGEL A FIDDLE FOR A GIANT AIRSHIP 
IN STOCKHOLM OF WHITECHAPEL FORTUNE TORN ASUNDER 

BOY SCOUTS HELP AT A HELPING LAME DOGS HOW A MAN SPENT TEN The Tragedy of the 
FINE MEETING OVER STILES THOUSAND POUNDS Shenandoah 

A Big Coming Together from 
the East and the West 

TRYING TO UNDERSTAND 
EACH OTHER 
By One Who Was There 

Boy Scouts in Stockholm had a busy 
time last month, for to their beautiful 
city on the Baltic there came people 
from more than thirty countries and 
nearly forty different Churches. 

The Scouts were busy helping them— 
carrying their letters, handing them 
papers, running to and fro, and were 
glad to do good turns to the people, 
black, brown, yellow, and white, who 
had come together. 

But what had brought them together ? 
In the city there is a large, cheerful 
assembly-room, red and white in colour
ing : the Swedes love reds and whites 
and blues. Their houses are red, their 
trams are red, and their pews are often 
white. At one end is a platform, and 
in the chair sat sometimes a bishop from 
England,-sometimes the Swedish arch
bishop, sometimes an American doctor. 

The Prince and Princess 
At the other end of the hall is the 

royal box, and in that box, day after 
day for ten days, and for all day long, 
sat the Crown Prince and Princess ; 
and if a prize were offered for those who 
attended most regularly it would be 
given, without doubt, to them. 

Between the platform and the box 
were seated men and women of almost 
all races and tongues, and this was their 
desire: to find out, not where they 
differed from one another, but where they 
agreed. They said among themselves : 
'' What can we do to make our religion act ? 
What are we going to do about it ? " 

The Carpenters of Nazareth 
On the table at the meetings was a 

gavel. Now, a gavel is a little hammer 
with which the chairman knocks on the 
table when he wants order, or when he 
wishes to tell a speaker that his time is 
up. But this gavel had a good history. 

It was made by twelve orphan boys 
in a carpenter's shop in Nazareth, 
opened by kind people who wished to 
help the poor boys of the Near East. 
Next door to the shop is a church, which 
marks the spot where Jesus worked as a 
carpenter. The silver plate on the 
hammer was engraved by jx Greek 
orphan boy. I t was presented to the 
chairman in the name of the great host 
of widows and orphans whose lives have 
been saved by the practical service of 
those who have tried to show what love 
means not in words only, but in deeds. 
It was quite fitting that such a hammer 
should be on the table at such a con
ference as this. 

The Honoured Guests 
But it was not all work and meetings 

for those who stayed in Stockholm. 
Everyone in that city seemed to have 
made up their minds to give the visitors 
a good time, and the policemen were 
doing good turns ceaselessly. One night 
a supper was given in the Golden Hall, 
which is part of the Town Hall, its walls 
covered with golden mosaics. Hundreds 
of candles shed their light around, show
ing up the gold, till it seemed as if some 
fairy prince ought to arrive upon the 
scene. Here the city of Stockholm did 
honour to its guests with trumpets, 
while in the courtyard blazed great 
lights; and here, too, at the right 
moment two Englishmen started the 
ancient and hearty song of our race in 

A Friend of Charles Kingsley 
Who Carries Out His Gospel 

MARY HUGHES AND HER WORK 
A beautiful story has grown out of an 

article appearing in the C.N. about six 
months ago. 

I t was about Charles Kingsley, and in 
it we referred to the poem in which he 
speaks of 

Helping, when we meet them, 
Lame dogs over stiles. 

These lines w-ere written by Kingsley 
to his friend Tom Hughes, and their 
quotation in the C.N. moved a reader 
to send us a very interesting story, 
which we could not publish at the time 
because the facts were given to us in 
confidence. We are now allowed to dis
close them, and they show us the picture 
of a brave woman who spends her life 
in carrying out the rule Charles Kingsley 
gave to Judge Hughes. 

So Many Lame Dogs 
" I happen to be privileged (the C.N. 

reader wrote) to know a woman whose 
whole life has been given up to helping 
lame dogs over stiles when she meets them, 
and as she lives in a wretched district 
between Whitechapel and Bethnal Green 
she is continually doing so. There are 
so many lame dogs coming to her 
that she has taken a place and called it 
The Dew Drop Inn for Education and 
Joy. It was once a public-house, but 
now there come to it tiny mites to play 
with Comrade, distressed mothers to un
burden their hearts to her, decent men 
down and out, who sit round a fire and 
read and talk." 

And then our reader goes on to say : 
" I happened to show this little lady your 
article, and her eyes lit up, for she well 
remembers both Kingsley and Hughes 
and the occasion of the writing of the 
poem, for Comrade is the daughter of 
Tom Hughes. Please do not say a word 
about this, for publicity is the very last 
thing she wants ; but perhaps you may 
find her out yourself one day. I t re
quires the pen of a Kingsley to describe 
the work of this beautiful, grey-haired 
little angel of Whitechapel." 

The C.N. has done what our cor
respondent suggested,, and "found out " 
Miss Hughes. The whole story of the 
work she is doing,- her sacrifice of a 
comfortable life to help lame dogs over 
stiles, is told in My Magazine, now on all 
the bookstalls, one of the best shillings-
worths of reading in the world. 

Continued from the previous colamn 
honour of the Stockholm" citizens, " For 
they are jolly good fellows." 

But if it was a very happy time it was 
also a very serious task upon which these 
people had embarked. They began with 
a service in the cathedral, and such a 
procession as marched through that 
building had never been seen in Stock
holm in our time. Bishops and minis
ters from East and West were present, 
and bearded Greek, Armenian, Bul
garian, and Serbian ' patriarchs and 
bishops, some of them belonging to 
peoples who had suffered for their 
faith. A Japanese bishop, too, was 
there, and missionaries from India and 
China and Africa. Some of, them 
wore red hoods, or the wonderful mitres 
and robes of the Middle Ages, or. the 
silver and gold of the East, but they 
were all marching together to one place 
to sing- the same praises, and to vow the 
same vows of service to their Master. 

It was a fine thing that happened in 
Stockholm, and the Boy Scouts who 
did their good turns will be proud to 
remember that they had a share in 
what the grown-ups gravely called the 
Universal Christian Conference on Life 
and Work. , 

Made by a Famous Man and 
Played by a Famous Woman 

A STRADIVARIUS RECORD 
The finest fiddle in the world has 

changed hands in Paris. It has been 
bought by M. Mischa Elman for ten 
thousand pounds. 

An instrument that could fiddle a for
tune out of someone's pocket must be 
a marvel. And so it is. It is the best 
Stradivarius in existence, and has a 
history, for it passed through various 
hands to come into the possession of 
one of the most charming and bril
liant of women, Madame Recamier. 

There are many reasons why we 
remember Madame Recamier. Louis 
David, the leader of the classical school 
of painting in France, made an exquisite 
portrait of this Frenchwoman. I t is now 
in the Louvre. For this alone Madame 
Recamier would be famous. 

A Brilliant Society 
She was memorable on her own 

account. She was born in Lyons just 
before the Revolution, and while only 
in her teens she married and became the 
mistress of a large house to which all 
the learning and wit of Paris flocked. 
She had the art of drawing out genius 
in the people about her, was the friend of 
famous men and women of letters. Her 
reminiscences mirror a remarkable period 
in French history. 

The fiddle must have been already a 
hundred years old before it passed into 
the hands of Madame Recamier. 

Antonio Stradivarius, of Cremona, 
lived from 1644 to 1737 and spent most 
of his life making stringed instruments. 
His master, Nicholas Amati, whose fame 
is generally swallowed up in that of the 
gifted pupil, had brought fiddle-making 
extremely near perfection. Stradi
varius achieved that perfection. 

White Cap and Leather Apron 
For two hundred years before his 

time the instrument makers of Cremona 
had been developing and improving the 
violin. After Stradivarius there could 
be nothing but imitation. Two hundred 
more years have passed, and still the 
world can only copy Stradivarius. 
- He was a quaint figure of a man, tall 

and thin, caring for little except his 
home life and his work. In winter he 
wore a white woollen cap and a white 
leather apron ; in summer a white 
cotton cap and leather apron. His in
dustry was like that of a great .many of 
the world's geniuses, stupendous. He 
was frugal to a degree. 

,' But we must not think the fiddles 
from the Stradivarius workshops sold 
for ten thousand pounds then, or even 
for the two thousand pounds which was 
a record price in 1890. Far from it. 
Sometimes the maker got a fair sum 
when he was working for great patrons 
like the King of Spain and the Duke of 
Tuscany. Generally speaking, his instru
ments had a very ordinary market price. 

Returned Unsold 
The fiddles from the Cremona work

shop came as from a factory to the chief 
towns of Europe. We are told that in 
London in the eighteenth century there 
was a musician who was also a'music 
dealer called Cervetto. To him arrived 
in the way of trade a consignment of 
Stradivarius violins. He returned the 
greater number of them, as he could 
not dispose of them at^the price asked, 
which was four pounds apiece. . 

Stradivarius had no idea he was-a 
genius.' He looked upon himself as a 
maker of as good a fiddle as could be 
produced. How amazed he would be 
could he return from the land of ghosts 
and hear about the ten thousand pounds 
just paid in Paris f 

APPALLING SCENE IN THE" SKY 
An appalling fate has once more over

taken one of the giant ships man has 
built to conquer the air. 

The Shenandoah, one of the two huge 
dirigibles which have been the pride of 
America, has been broken in two and 
shattered into pulp in a gale over Ohio. 

A telegraph operator, looking out at 
dawn from his post at Belle Valley, saw 
an awe-inspiring scene in the sky. The 
huge airship, with her nose pointed 
upward, was spinning on her tail among 
the clouds. Farther on she seemed to 
be only a few hundred feet above the 
ground, and watchers were appalled to 
see her crumple suddenly in the middle 
and break in two. 

One half of the great ship plunged to 
the ground, and the other half was caught 
by the wind and whirled out of sight 
like a scrap of paper, "with seven men 
clinging like flies around its envelope," 
one spectator says. It travelled twelve 
miles betore it was brought to a stop 
by crashing against a barn. 

Wonderful Escapes 
I t seems miraculous that 28 out of the 

Shenandoah's crew of 42 escaped, for 
when the airship began spinning, men 
were hurled trorh her as if they had been 
shot from a gun. Survivors declare that 
neither the construction nor the navi
gation of the airship are to blame for 
the disaster, but that it was simply im
possible for her to live in such a gale. 

It is specially disheartening that, after 
the loss of the R38 and the Dixmude, the 
Shenandoah should have been wrecked 
too, and fourteen brave men killed. 
She had achieved much in her career 
of two years, and more was expected of 
her. Yet we have to remember that it 
was not so very long ago that ships at 
sea were in almost as'great danger of 
disaster as ships in the clouds are now. 

THINGS SAID 
My industrial slogan is Trade before 

Trouble. . Mr.W. A. Appleton 
There is far too much snobbism in 

music today. - Sir Landon Ronald 
Science has never been so enthusias

tically cultivated as now. * 
Professor Horace Lamb . 

There is nothing more noble than 
relieving human suffering. 

Maharajah of Patiala. 
Dreaming is easy and thinking is 

difficult. Dean higi 
Without cordiality there could be no 

Entente. With cordiality there is no 
need for an Entente. Marshal Foch 

Why not use English words and 
simple language in discussing scientific 
subjects ? Sir Oliver Lodge 

Before the earthquakes flung up the 
mountains or gathered the seas into 
their receptacles, or hfe appeared on the 
Earth, Love was there. 

Dr. F. W. Norwood 
It is curious, but no inconsiderable 

number of those who sally forth in 
September to shoot partridges know 
nothing of the life-history of their quarry. 

Mr. W. P. Pycroft 
Master the boy and you have mastered 

the man, and once you have mastered 
the man, and got him to believe in you, 
he will follow you through good times 
and bad. Commander Evans 

What joy is there to equal that of the 
climb up the brae towards the sunlit 
peak, with the scent of the heather and 
the bracken, the bog-myrtle and the 
pine ! Dr. Frederick Graves. 
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ACTORS WHO 
CANNOT SEE 

THE BLIND PLAYERS OF 
BROOKLYN 

One of the Miracles and 
Triumphs of Life 

THE.COURAGE TO PERSEVERE 
We have heard very often of blind 

people singing and playing, and m a n y 
of us have listened, on the verge of tears , 
to companies of sightless ones making 
music for their fellows. 

In Brooklyn there is a band of blind 
men and women who ac t plays from be
ginning to end by themselves. They 
are called the Blind Players of Brooklyn, 
and for ten years they have been 
perfecting their craft of s tage work. 
Sometimes they play in the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, sometimes in New 
York and other ci ty theatres . They 
are drawn from the Brooklyn I n s t i t u t e 
for the Blind. " " , 

The work of get t ing a play ready for 
the stage needs much patience and 
goodwill on all hands . Firs t t he play 
is read to the company. Then t h e actors 
pu t down, in their own method of 
writing, their individual par t s . 

The Rehearsals 
When the actors are word-perfect t h e 

rehearsals begin. Blind people are sen
sitive to direction and movement in a 
way we others cannot unders tand. After 
a t ime the gestures, actions, number of 
paces to b e made , become mechanical . 
They cannot always be. natura l , for how 
can a person who has never seen know 
wha t a beckoning finger means, or hands 
raised in fear or prayer ? 

After a t ime the play is ready. I t 
often happens t h a t a bigger stage t h a n 
the one to which the cast is accus
tomed has*to be used. On these occa
sions the players behave in a way t h a t 
arouses whole-hearted enthusiasm in 
the audience. Act ing in w h a t is to 
them a thick darkness, these men and 
women walk unfalteringly about , touch 
each other, move things on the stage. 

The Best Critics 
The first performances t ake place in the 

friendly a tmosphere of t he work-rooms 
of the Ins t i tu te , and we are sure there 
cannot be finer critics of a play any
where t h a n people who cannot see, for 
to them the human voice becomes an 
organ of miraculous power. 

Those who act and those who witness 
plays generally depend far too much 
on the spectacle ef the scene, t he colour, 
sett ing, dress, t he movements of t he 
players. Whereas if an actor is worth 
his name he can by his mere voice, when 
he is s tanding on bare boards and wear
ing everyday apparel , t ranspor t his 
audience to a different world, and rouse 
vivid menta l images of the scenes he is 
describing or impersonating. 

Power of the Human Voice 
The Greeks were the greatest masters 

of d r ama the. world has ever known, and 
they used to pu t their actors through 
very fine tests before they were allowed 
to play. They mus t be able to produce 
eight or nine separate tones of voice, 
so t h a t a person si t t ing blindfold in the 
audience would be thrilled by mere 
h u m a n tones, a p a r t from words said, to 
sorrow, anger, regret, amusement , irony, 
love, and so on. 

Through the Brooklyn Players some
thing of this ancient pur i ty and s t rength 
of acting, something showing the in
credible range and power of t he h u m a n 
voice, are being brought back to the 
world. We wish them Godspeed in 
their work. Wha teve r m a y be the 
results of their acting, we know the 
world is full of admira t ion for their 
courage and their will to persevere. 

A PALACE TO GO ROUND THE WORLD 
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The new Carinthia on her first voyage 

WHAT A GIRL DID 
FOR HER COUNTRY 
UNKNOWN HEROINE IN 

PERSIA 

How the First School Was 
Started for Persian Girls 

A LITTLE PIONEER AND 
HER WORK 

In Teheran, the capital of Persia, 
educated women are working ou t the 
problem of founding schools for girls 
th roughout this ancient kingdom—. 
though, indeed, there is no one who 
can say a t the momen t whether Persia 
is a kingdom or not . 

More t h a n sixty schools for girls have 
sprung up in Persia in the past 25 vears, 
a wonderful number considering t h a t they 
all arose from the work of a 14-year-old 
girl whose name is now forgotten. 

Yet it was only 27 years ago t h a t she 
began. Persian custom had been, up 
to the end of the nineteenth cen tury and 
for centuries back, to care for the educa
tion of the boys, while leaving the girls 
out altogether*; indeed, it was t hough t 
improper t h a t girls should be educated 
a t all. So the little girl of whom we 
are speaking had to be dressed in boy 's 
clothes in order to a t t end school wi th 
her brothers. 

School Controlled by a Child 
She was only nine when she first 

went, bu t even a t t h a t age she had the 
intelligence to a t t end dutifully to her 
lessons and to unders tand wha t educa
tion meant . And so, when she came to 
leave school a t 14, she set herself to be
come the. founder of the first school for 
girls in Persia. 

Nominally the school was under the 
control of a grown-up woman, bu t in 
reali ty it was under the care of this 
child. I t was she who settled w h a t 
should be taught . Her example en
couraged others, and in 1911 the crown 
was set upon her life's endeavour when 
the Persian Minister of Educat ion took 
over all the Persian schools for girls. 

Everyone was pleased to see wha t 
strides were being made in the educa
tion of the country, bu t as no one 
except the little pioneer's mother had 
ever known t h a t it was she who laid the 
foundations of the svstem no one gave 
her any credit a t t ha t t ime, and no one 
seems to remember her. 

We m a y be sure, however, t h a t she 
has had her reward in seeing her life's 
work bear such splendid fruit, and she 
wants nothing more. 

The comfortable smoking-room •Two little travellers keeping fit 

The magnificent new Cunard liner Carinthia is starting on a pleasure cruise round the world, 
during which her passengers will see every part of the Empire except South Africa. Two 
of these p'ct'.'res show the luxurious apartments of the ship, which was specially built for 

voyages round the world. Sea next column 

ROUND THE WORLD FOR 
TWOPENCE A MILE 

A Great Possibility 
Twopence a mile for a journey round 

the world on a magnificent new liner 
sounds like a dream ; b u t it is the latest 
t rea t promised to travellers by the 
Cunard Line. 

The voyage is t o be made on the 
Carinthia, a splendid vessel of 20,000 
tons, which has jus t made her maiden 
voyage to New York. 

The Carinthia has been specially buil t 
for round-the-world voyages, the -first 
of which she will t ake this month , 
when she will visit every pa r t of the 
Empire except South Africa, complet ing 
th i r ty thousand miles in 150 davs . She 
has seven decks, wi th accommodat ion 
for over 1600 passengers, for whose 
enjoyment there are provided, among 
other luxuries, a sports a rena of 5000 
square feet, and delightful garden 
lounges. Even in the thi rd class there is 
a laundry and a nursery, and the greates t 
pains have been taken to m a k e the ship 
comfortable for those who cannot afford 
high fares. Pictures on this page 
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A CRUISE IN A 
WONDER WORLD 
SNAKES, CROCODILES, 

AND BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS 
Exploring in the Track of 

Darwin and the Beagle 

WORK OF THE ST. GEORGE 
Adventures with snakes, big fish, 

and crocodiles, as well as visits to almost 
unheard-of islands, have been the good 
fortune of the scientists in the yacht 
St. George, which is concluding its. two-
year cruise in the South Pacific. 

There are so many islands in the 
Pacific that no one could remember 
all their names, so that it is no wonder 
that there are a thousand and one things 
for scientists to discover about them. 
Darwin was entranced with what he 
saw when he made his famous voyage 
in the Beagle, arid the St. George has 
been following in his track. 

An Earthly Paradise 
Until the St. George has finished its 

labours we shall not know all the results 
of the expedition, but one of the party 
who has come on ahead has been telling 
his experiences. He has been greatly 
impressed by the • lovely Galapagos 
Islands, which, he says, are an earthly 
paradise, with an- ideal climate. Here 

• live giant tortoises and weird colonies 
of huge lizards, such as arc seen nowhere 
else in the world. 

Gorgona Island, off the Colombian 
coast, yielded some of the most valuable 
discoveries. Plants and flowers were 
found there which are absolutely un
known to botanists, and have delighted 
the authorities at Kcw. The jungle 
teems with insect life of every kind, 
and two'of the explorers were suddenly 
confronted by a huge boa-constrictor. 
Here, too, the doctor of the expedition 
was bitten in the leg by a crocodile 
while swimming a stream, but for
tunately the brute was a small one, and 
the doctor managed to kill it with a 
heavy stone. 

A Policeman Wanted 
Among the Polynesian Islands the 

expedition had also the splendid native 
peoples and their customs to study, 
and they found that conditions in ' the 
different groups varied exceedingly. 
On some of the islands the natives had 
hardly ever seen a white man, while 
on others they had bicycles which they 
rode over the grass, there being no roads. 

An odd thing happened at Rapa 
Island, which is so lonely that it was 
wrongly said some time ago that no 
white man had ever set foot there. 
The St. George found that it had been 
governed by a French policeman, who 
had lately died, so that it was left with
out law and order of any kind, a state 
of affairs that disturbed the natives 
greatly. The explorers promised to 
report the news to the French author
ities and get Rapa a new policeman. 

The explorers declare that the dis
coveries they made on Gorgona Island 
alone were sufficient to make the ex
pedition worth while. 

A COW GOES SHOPPING 
The Free Breakfast-Table 

As a corn-chandler in Folkestone was 
taking his breakfast the other day he 
heard a commotion in the shop. 

He hastened to the front to greet 
these early customers, and found to his 
surprise that a cow had taken his place 
behind the counter, and was calmly 
breakfasting out of one of the corn-bins. 
By her side was an agitated woman, 
who explained that the cow had chased 
her into the shop from the street. 

Rather amused than irritated, the 
corn-chandler let the cow finish her 
breakfast, meanwhile fetching a halter, 
with which he led her quietly back to 
her master when she had finished. 

A KING'S RIGHT 
HAND 

Hungary's National 
Festival 

THE MEMORY OF ST. STEPHEN 
By Our Hungary Correspondent 

Hungary has just been celebrating her 
great national festival in memory of her 
first king, Stephen, whose right hand 
was carried in a glass shrine round the 
crowded streets. 

Stephen received his crown from the 
Pope in the year iooi. He was canonised 
45 years after his death, when, on his 
tomb being opened, his right hand was 
found to be intact, which was looked 
upon as a great miracle. 

The hand was guarded for many years 
in a convent founded for the purpose, but 
afterwards it fell into the possession of 
the Turks, and was carried off to Bosnia, 
where it was discovered and bought back 
by merchants, who left it in the custody 
of the Dominican monks of Ragusa. 
In 1771 the Queen of Hungary ordered 
the relic to be brought back to Buda, 
where it is now kept in the Chapel of 
the Royal. Palace. 

A Beautiful Ceremony 
Jealously guarded all the year round, 

it is brought forth on St. Stephen's Day, 
and carried in procession through the 
historic Buda streets. 

This year the ceremony was specially 
beautiful and impressive, perhaps to 
mark the more hopeful outlook that a 
fairly good harvest has at last given to 
the farmers of Hungary. 

The whole country and all classes were 
represented in the picturesque procession 
which wound its way, in radiant sun
shine, between the lovely little eighteenth-
century palaces. Ladies in national 
dress, with lace veils and tiara-like 
headdresses, peasant women in many-
pleated red petticoats, soldiers in storm 
helmets, and little girls in white. 
Cabinet Ministers, bishops, priests, mins. 
Boy Scouts, and hundreds of gaily 
waving flags, contributed to the brilliance 
of the spectacle. 

A FIRE BECOMES A FLOOD 
And Puts Itself Out 

A fire in a London _ warehouse the 
Other night put itself out in a most 
curious way. No one knew what had 
happened until somebody went to see 
why water was pouring out of the 
building into the street. 

In a room there was a boiler, with a 
heap of coal close by. A cinder from the 
boiler set the coal alight, and no doubt 
the building would have been destroyed 
had not the heat of the burning coal 
melted a water-pipe. The water put out 
the fire, and continued to flow until it 
had swamped the whole building. As it 
happened, the flood caused much more 
damage than the flames. 

PRINCE'S RANCH AS A 
SCHOOL 

Chance for Boys 
Public-school boys who would like 

to go stock-rearing in the Canadian West 
have a chartce of learning the work on 
the Prince of Wales's ranch there. 

A committee of the British Association 
is planning a scheme of education of 
this kind, and the Prince has expressed 
his readiness to have three or four boys 
at a time. . - " • 

The Prince thinks the boys should be 
20 before they go, and should serve 
a year after leaving school on an 
English' pedigree-stock farm, to make 
Sure they are suited for a farmer's life. 

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE 

Nearly 200,000 people visited the 
National Portrait Gallery last year. 

More than ^250,000 has now been 
subscribed for preserving St. Paul's. 

Sent up in Staffordshire, a toy balloon 
was found in Saxony/ 500 miles distant. 

A Petition Takes a Taxi 
Two taxi-cabs were needed to take to 

the Foreign Office a petition against war 
signed by half a million people. 

The Veitchberry 
A fruit called the veitchberry, some

thing between the blackberry and the 
raspberry, has been exhibited in London. 

A Mile a Minute 

A Great Western train covered the 
226 miles between Plymouth and 
Paddington in 242 minutes. , 

The White Line of Safety 
The white line to ensure safety at 

corners has been adopted by the Duke 
of Portland on the Wei beck estate. 

Destructive Squirrels 

Grey squirrels have caused much 
damage to the walnut crop in Northamp
tonshire, and growers are considering a 
campaign against them. 

Vegetables in a Town Hall 
Parsnips a yard long, onions weighing 

three pounds, marrows weighing 20 
pounds, and runner-beans measuring 
two feet were among the remarkable 
exhibits at a show in Birmingham. 

Italy Gives a Telephone Lead 
The two Houses of Parliament in 

Italy, the Chamber and the Senate, 
have now been connected by telephone 
wires, so that the speeches made in one 
House can be clearly heard by everybody 
in the other. 

TURKEY MOVING ON 
Kemal Pasha's Marching 

Orders 
THE FEZ AND THE MONASTERY 

TO GO 
The Turkish Republic is very anxious 

to show how progressive it is, and" so 
it is giving up Turkish dress. 

I t is difficult to see why a panama 
hat is more progressive than a fez, 
but Mustapha Kemal Pasha thinks it 
is, and he lias been touring northern 
Turkey urging everybody to change 
over, " even to hat, collar, and tie." 
Women arc to do. the same, especially 
to drop the veil and " look . t\ the world 
with their eyes open." That, at any 
rate, is an improvement. 

The people seem to be taking to the 
idea with enthusiasm. At Ineboli, 
soon after the President's visit, the 
officials donned panamas, clocks were 
marked in European time, the women 
stood unveiled, and the population 
saluted instead of salaaming. These 
things, says Kemal, are " indispensable 
to the progress of the nation along the 
path of civilisation." 

Sheiks and Dervishes 
The President wishes his people to 

abandon not only their favourite 
fashions, but their favourite super
stitions, too. Turkey (he says) cannot 
continue to be a country of sheiks 
and dervishes. It is inadmissible that 
Turks should still confide in the incan
tations and commands of sheiks. So 
he has summoned the monasteries to 
dissolve themselves. If they do not, 
he will do it for them, like Henry the 
Eighth before him. 

The Government is to " put order 
into the religious system," and only 
those -" known to the Religious Depart
ment of State " are to be allowed in 
future to wear clerical dress. 

SUEZ STOWAWAYS 
iPearl Oysters Coming to 

Europe 
CLINGING TO THE BOTTOM 

OF SHIPS 
Very slowly the crab and the pearl 

oyster, which belong to the East, are 
coming West through the Suez Canal. 

They cannot come very fast, because 
the wash of the big ships that sweep 
through the narrow waterway disturbs 
the fixed molluscs and. the creeping 
tilings which are slowly pushing their 
way to fresh SKIS and pastures new. 

So most which have got through have 
been carried as stowaways clinging to 
the bottoms of ships. Some are more 
adventurous,, and have managed to 
paddle .their own canoe. Among them 
is a swimming crab which stopped south 
of the Bitter Lake, half-way along the 
canal, till about 1887. Then, in 1889, 
it was found in the Bitter Lake, which 
is supposed to be the northernmost gulf 
of the Red Sea which, the Israelites 
crossed when fleeing from Pharaoh. 

Each year after 1889 it appeared a 
little, farther north, and reached Port 
Said nine years later. Today, according 
to the Cambridge University Expedition 
under Professor Stanley Gardiner, it 
is spreading north and west along the 
Mediterranean, and is sold for food on 
the coast of Palestine. 

Life in the Bitter Lake 
The pearl oyster is following in its 

wake, and has got as far as Tunis, 
which may some day have its own 
pearl-fisheries. More interesting even 
than this to the Cambridge zoologists 
was the state of life in the Bitter Lake 
itself, where the waters are Salter than 
the sea. It used to be regarded as the 
great natural barrier which prevented 
the marine animals of the Red Sea from 
finding their way into the Mediterranean, 
but in reality its marine life is dis
covered to be much richer than either. 

Crabs and soles and mullets"flourish 
and grow to a very large size. They 
thrive on the extra saltness, but this 
in itself is slowly diminishing, and the 
Bitter Lake will be like the sea in 
another 125 years or thereabouts. 
Meanwhile, the progress is as slow as 
in Alice in Wonderland : 

Will yoli_ walk a little faster ? 
Said a whiting to a snail; 

There's a porpoise' close behind us, 
And he's treading on my tail! 

GREEN FIELDS OR 
BLACK HEAPS ? 

A Good Thing Well Done 
We told the other day of the tragic 

failure of the crusade for converting 
theugly slack heaps of the Black Country 
into woodlands. 

The sad story gives a new interest to 
the work of a Lancashire colliery com
pany which has managed at several of 
its pits to smooth out the slack heaps 
and cover them with soil on which the 
grass has grown and made : pasture. 

The most successful case is that of 
Dixon Fold, between Manchester and 
Bolton. Here was a natural hollow, 
which was filled up yard by yard to a 
depth of thirty or forty feet, earth being 
spread on the top as the bank progressed. 
About an acre a year was the progress 
made. Now cattle graze there and all 
is green where otherwise would have 
been the usual hideous desolation. 

Unfortunately, unless the lie of the 
land is convenient, the cost of spread
ing and covering the slack is too.great 
to be attractive to the conductors of a 
commercial enterprise like a coal mine ; 
yet we cannot doubt that, something like 
this will one day be compulsory. The one 
thing no country can afford is ugliness. 
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PICTURE-NEWS AND TIME MAP SHOWING EVENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD 
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THE WAPITI THRIVING AGAIN 
: Wapiti.which a f e w years aqo" 
•were rare in Nor th A m e r i c a , 
:are now increasinq with such 
rapidity in the Panther River 

; d i s t n c t o f A lber ta that t hey 
;are d r i v i ng out the mounta i 
; srie ep x:v:i:v:;:;/Xx:;:;:x:;>:;:; 

STRANGE:' 'mSCOVERYlN AMERICA 
Quantities ofqlazed p o t t e r q w i t h ................ 
decorations and characters resemblinq!"!'!'!:!':: 
Chinese work have been duq up in "•:":•:":'>£•:":':':' 
Nevada and i t is believed t ha t these w l S i ? 
belong to a civilisation older t han anq !;!;!'!;!;!;!;!'!;!;! 
previouslq known in Amer i ca :-:::-:-:;x;:̂ :;:;:;:;:;:j:;:;:;: 

ICE B L O C K S A B R I T I S H EXPEDITION 
A British trad nq exped t ion now on its 
waij to the Obi and Yenisei 

rivers has been held up 
bt| ice north of S bena but 

hopes to continue i t s 

jgp. 

voqaqe lat*r V 

m 

IS BEARS IN A G A R D E N ^ 
... A f a r m e r near Sqdneq.Nova Scotia/:.. . 
who found a bear t ea r i nq up h is lawn,;;! 

^VESUVIUS AGAIN BURSTSFORT^ 
S^^Vesuvius has aqain been 
>in violenteruptionand the 

NEW RACE FOUND 
IN S IBERIA 

^ ' • ^ • P O W E R RUNNING T 0 ~ W A S T E " ^ ^ 6 -
The harnessinq of Siberian rivers for t hep rodx t i on of 
electrical power is aqain beinq discussed,and i t 15 
hoped that when the political and economic, 

- ^ s i tuat ion in Russia becomes more 
se t t l ed , c teps maq be """ 
taken to brinq this f o r w a r d -

erupl 

(oTd cone blown awau in i g 0 6 , is JA R - s c i e n H s t has f o / pract ical consideratioi 

formed bqan . fo^^gfeh^yM/W^W) : 
. . . t h e 

has beenformi , _ . 
uption in the Aeqean Sea 

: ^ i ^ g ^ ; : : : : . ; : m a d e o f f w i t h t h e b a i t j::::-;-:-:-:-::?::-:^ 

\ tthe forests of Western Siberia-- S?-.. 
'-Nnear the River Pura./-*'* ^ ' y ' 

•fcTheu have l i t t le , - » - S * ^ . . - , „ , ._, 
wintercourse with MTHERNL lM lTOF M O N K E Y S - ^ A 
?theirSamouede,-''Monl(eu^ are found far ther "?"-- *" 
y n e i q h o o u r s ^ i j i o r t h in China than anqwhere" 

/ ""*? else in the wor ld t o - d a q , 
„•' ^ a n d one species l ives i n 

; the ne ighbourhood o f 
*•--.-'*—- ; Pekinq 

l ^ 

%1 m 
SAMOA'S NEWLTGHTHOUIT" 

Samoa now has a fine l i qh thouse 
risinq lfjO feet above the sea at Apia 
It qives a f lash everq S'x seconds and 
is visible twelve miles awaq 

Equator—the m idd le -S 
Iine r o u n d the globe'!;; 

8^^»W| ;irr 

The Autumnal Equinox 

On September 23 the Sun is over
head at the Equator. This is 
known as the Autumnal Equinox, 
and every place has 12 hours day 
and 12 hours night. North of the 
Equator the days will now get 
shorter and the nights longer, 
while the reverse takes place in 

the southern hemisphere. 

-TF 

r.AMAZING BUTTERFLY INVASION;;; 
£;!Vast swarms of but ter f l ies : ; ; : ; ! ; 

^ recent lq passed over N o r t h x:!':'!;! 
•^Africa and thence across the;!;!;!;! 

. Med i t e r ranean to Italq,where;:;;;-
theu covered Verona and Mantua;;;; 

..j:|:as w i t h a m a n t l e of s n o w . T r a m s :£:; 
W££ we r e s t 0 p pe d :::;:;:;>:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:::::;:":;:;:;>:::!:;;!:;!;!;!! 

....;!Sales of British pediqree cattlehre.!;! : ' : : : 

!: important events in Arqentina, wheretheq!;! 
vcommand enormous prices. A champion;::: 
>:Durham bull was sold there the Qther!:!'!":: 

i;;daq for over£\ZSX>0^m^^^^^^ 

k/;;;::-;:::;:x HUGE CATCH or WHALES:;;;;;;!;; 
:;:::::;:;!;It is feared that whales will soon be '!; 
;;!;!;!;!;!;exterminated in tfte Southern Indian ;: 

!:':!!!:'!!:0cean,as the steam whalers from Durban ; 
;';';';!;!;: are catchinq them in suchlarqe numbers.: 
;!;!;!;:;:;:The other ciaq42,weiqhinq nearlq IQQO ! 
W-W:tons,were taken in one daq :;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::::! 

H i i p i O I N O S A U R S IN SOUTH "AFRICAl j i f l 
••••Sv! A farmer near Graaf-Reinet has made an*;!: 
•iv-'ivimportant discoverq of fossil remains,amonq;!; 

WALKING ROUND AUSTRALIA 
A man has just walked nearly 10,000 miles 
round Australia from Sqdneq back to Sqdneq 
in little more than seventeen months carruinq 
u: i:„_ _t c I i i . ^ . _ i i_J_i? 

:>!'!'!'!'!: qo inq on i n Sou th Afr ica:: ' : ' : ' : ' : ' : ' :^ 

A SILLY THING TO DO 
Kaiser's Uniforms in the Streets 
HINDENBURG REMEMBERS HIS 

SOLDIER DAYS 
President Hindenburg had been be

having so moderately since his election 
that people had almost forgotten that 
he is an old soldier. Now they have 
had a sharp reminder. 

Because men who had been officers 
in the Kaiser's army went swaggering 
about in their old uniforms, it had been 
decreed that people who had left the 
army must not wear their old uniforms 
in public. Now Hindenburg has issued 
another decree saying that they may 
do it again, and the streets will look as 
if the Kaiser were back at Potsdam. The 
Republicans are very angry about it. 

It is all a very great pity. If the 
German people do . not approve of it 
they have plenty of ways of bringing 
pressure upon the President, and we 
shall see whether they do so. 

TROUBLE OVER AERIALS 
Odd Dispute at Leeds 

A curious situation has arisen - at 
Leeds through the Corporation demand
ing a premium of two shillings for 
insurance on municipal houses with 
wireless aerials. 

The Corporation have decided to 
insure the houses against damage in case 
of the aerials being struck by lightning. 
They say that the aerials have been put 
up by the tenants for their own pleasure 
and it is only right that the tenants 
should pay the insurance premium. 

The tenants, however, are protesting 
vigorously, and refusing to pay. 

Pronunciations in This Paper 
Culebra . . . . Koo-lay-brah 
D i n o c e r a s . . . . . Di-nos-e-ras 
Diophantus . , . , Di-o-fan-tus 
Isostasy . . . . . I-sos-tah-se 

THE DROWNING FISH 
Fresh Air Fanatics in the 

Water 
A number of fishes do well on dry land 

and very well in wet mud, but the nine 
air-breathing fishes of India described 
by Mr. B. K. Das give us a new idea of 
the fish out of water. 

These fishes often set out across 
country from pond to pond or river to 
river, but they seem to like air quite as 
well as water, if not better. Put them 
in an aquarium, and they will come up 
to gulp it in by the mouthful. If they 
cannot get at it they drown, because the 
ordinary supply of oxygen dissolved in 
the water is not enough for them. They 
have got past the stage of being moderate 
air drinkers. 

Like the first animals which walked 
out of the sea on to the land thej' seem 
to have developed a special apparatus 
for air-drinking, which consists of a sort 
of air-reservoir at the back of the head. 
These, in the course of ages, have 
almost superseded their gills. 

THE FALLING MOUSE CHILDREN OF ALL LANDS 

MISSIONARY'S LOST 
SUPPLIES 

Cargo for the Eskimos Wrecked 
Many readers of the C.N. know of the 

devoted labours of the Rev. S. M. 
Stewart among the Eskimos on the 
desolate coast of Labrador, and they will 
be sorry to hear of his misfortune. 

The steamer Bay Eskimo, carrying all 
his winter supplies and many personal 
gifts, has been wrecked on the voyage, 
and its cargo lost. 

Mr. Stewart himself was following in 
the Nascopie, and had the satisfaction 
of seeing that vessel rescue the ship
wrecked crew. The Colonial Church 
Society, on behalf of which he works at 
Ungava, will see, of course, that fresh 
supplies are sent, but it is doubtful 
whether they can get there before the-
passage is blocked by ice. 

Why It Can Fall Safely 
Something Professor John Haldane 

told the physiologists about a falling 
mouse recalls the story of the optimist 
who, having fallen out of a fourth-storey 
window, was heard to say as he passed 
the second storey : " Well, it's all right 
so far ! " 

The mouse has such a small weight 
compared with the area of its body that 
if it fell down a mine-shaft 1500 feet 
deep it would land with no more than a 
slight bump, and would scamper off 
without stopping. 

The resistance of the air would have 
borne up its little weight and its big sur
face as if it had been a parachute. 

But that would be an adventure im
possible to any animal without wings 
which was even a very little, larger 
than the mouse. A rat, for example, 
would not have an unbroken bone left 
after such a fall, while a horse or a man 
falling through that depth would reach 
the bottom at the rate of well over a 
hundred feet a second and would be 
smashed to pieces. 

JOHANN 
OF JOHANNESBURG 

Founder of a City 
Mr. Johann Rissik, who gave his 

name to Johannesburg at its foundation 
less than forty years ago, has just died. 

Mr. Rissik was Surveyor-General for 
the Transvaal Republic when gold was 
found on the Rand, and the rush of 
gold-seekers began, and so it fell to 
him to mark out the site of the city. 

That was in 1886. The next year 
there were already three thousand 
citizens, and three years later these 
had become 25,000. In 1896 there were 
over a hundred thousand, and only 
two years later 180,000. Today there 
are about three hundred thousand, 
and Johannesburg is the largest African 
town south of Cairo. 

Geneva Talks About Them 
THE WORLD'S BEST FOR ITS 

LITTLE ONES 
More than six hundred people have 

been gathering together at Geneva from 
many different countries with the one 
thought in their minds of how they 
could work together to help the great 
multitude of the world's children. 

Starting with the babies, we were 
told of the ways in which different 
countries tried to ensure that babies 
should start their lives healthily, and 
with strength to grow up. We were told 
what food they should eat as they grow 
older, what clothes they should wear, 
and the right and useful ways in which 
to use their energy. We learned how, 
in the pure air of Switzerland, children 
suffering from tuberculosis are wonder
fully cured by the magic of the Sun's 
rays pouring down on their bodies, and, 
still more important, we learned how-
tuberculosis, crippling, and deformity 
can be prevented. 

We were also given a clear account of 
the measures taken for the welfare of 
children and young people travelling 
from one country to another, such as 
the regulations made by some countries 
that baby foods must be carried b)' 
every ship on which babies travel! 

There is a second side to this wide
spread movement for the care of 
children. In the Children's Charter, 
called the Declaration of Geneva because 
it was drawn up and signed there, and 
long known to readers of the C.N., the 
fifth article gives a motto to every 
child in the world. It is Serve One 
Another. 

All the thought and energy that 
men and women everywhere are putting 
more and more into the work of child 
welfare have their roots in that. 
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Thank You 
{ " } N E of t h e m o s t c h a r m i n g t h i n g s 

in t h e wor ld is t h e c o u r t e s y 
w'c s h o w e a c h o t h e r . Please a n d 
Thank You a r e a m o n g t h e be s t -
w o r n w o r d s in t h e l a n g u a g e . 
W h o c a n c o u n t h o w m a n y t i m e s 
a d a y t he se s o u n d s occur a m o n g 
peop l e b u y i n g a n d sell ing, go ing 
to a n d fro on bus a n d t r a m ? 

A s h o r t sy l l ab l e t h a t m e a n s 
T h a n k Y o u is t h e first w o r d 
B a b y is t a u g h t t o use . Before 
he c a n w a l k , t h e rules of p o l i t e 
ness h a v e b e g u n to w o r k in his 
life as a n a n t i d o t e t o g r eed , t o 
selfishness, t o s n a t c h i n g a t p r e t t y 
t h i n g s as if t h e y w e r e his d u e . 
A n d we ourse lves n e e d of ten to 
b e r e m i n d e d of t h e g r a c e of 
h u m a n i n t e r c o u r s e . W e a r e n e v e r 
t o o o ld to s a y T h a n k Y o u . 

A n d t o w h o m sha l l we s a y it ? 
T o t h o s e a r o u n d u s ? Y e s . B u t t o 
t h e Lord a n d G ive r of all life w h a t 
t h a n k s can e v e r b e a d e q u a t e ? 

If a sunr i se or a s u n s e t c a m e 
once a y e a r we shou ld p r e p a r e 
for i t as for a fes t iva l a n d s a y 
Thou crownest the year with thy 
goodness ; b u t t h i s r e s p l e n d e n t 
da i l y b e a u t y of d a w n a n d d u s k 
pas se s us b y . W e t a k e i t for 
g r a n t e d . T h e g l o r y of o u r h e a l t h 
a n d s t r e n g t h pas se s us b y , t h e 
mi r ac l e of o u r p o w e r s , of t h e 
w a n i n g year,- of t h e b lue of t h e 
s k y , of t h e sea ' s u n e n d i n g rol l . 
I n t h e s e t h i n g s we a r c o u t of 
t u n e ; t h e y m o v e us n o t . 

T h e r e is a n old m a n w e k n o w 
w h o h a s a de l igh t fu l w a y of r e 
m i n d i n g h imsel f t h a t one s h o u l d 
s a y Thank You n o w a n d a g a i n . 
H e h a s a l i t t le b o x w h i c h i t 
p leases h i m t o call t h e M e r c y 
S e a t . W h e n e v e r a n y t h i n g n ice 
h a p p e n s t o h i m h e smi les a n d 
goes t o t h e M e r c y S e a t w i t h a 
p e n n y , o r p e r h a p s t w o p e n c e . 

T h e r e c o m e s a love ly b r i g h t 
m o r n i n g a f t e r a d e p r e s s i n g n i g h t . 
" I o u g h t t o s a y T h a n k Y o u for 
t h a t , " s ays he , a n d a p e n n y 
c h i n k s in t h e M e r c y S e a t a n d a 
smi le l ingers o n his face. A n o t h e r 
t i m e , a f t e r s o m e s leepless n i g h t s , 
a long a n d s w e e t s l u m b e r v i s i t s 
h i m . " T h a t o u g h t t o b e t w o 
p e n c e , " s ays h e in t h e m o r n i n g . 
• T h e las t t i m e we s a w t h i s old 

g e n t l e m a n h e h a d a t a l c t o te l l . 
H e h a d h a d a n a s t y s l ip o n a 
b a n a n a sk in , a n d j u s t b y a ha i r 
b r e a d t h missed a d a n g e r o u s fall. 
I t w a s fresh in his m i n d , a n d he 
felt h e m u s t s a y Thank You t o 
s o m e o n e for a d a n g e r a v e r t e d . 

" I t h i n k t h a t is t h r e e p e n c e in 
t h e Mercy S e a t , " sa id h e . 

T h e c o n t e n t s of t h i s l i t t l e b o x 
find t h e i r w a y f r o m t i m e t o t i m e 
t o p laces w h e r e i t w o u l d seem 
t h a t m e r c y is t o o of ten f o r g o t t e n 
s a v e in t h e i n s c r u t a b l e dec rees of 
G o d . S m a l l t h i n g s a re b o u g h t t o 
m a k e h a p p y m a n y suffering l i t t l e 
ones . T h u s t h i s go lden g race of 
t h a n k s a n d r e m e m b r a n c e w i n d s 
i tself l ike a b r i g h t t h r e a d in a n d 
o u t of t h e e v e r y d a y of h u m a n life. 

THE EDITOR'S TABLE 
Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London 

above the hidden waters of the ancient River 
Fleet, the cradle of the Journalism of the world 

Slow Peace 
P O E T Y - T H R E E years ago this week the 

name of Arabi Pasha was in every 
paper, for he had been taken prisoner 
after the battle of Tel-el-Kebir. From 
Balmoral came a telegram saying 
" This is glorious news, the end of 
Arabi and his rebellion. The Queen 
delighted." A famous diary of the 
time tells us that somebody showed 
to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Childers a 
telegram stating that Arabi bad let 
seawater into a freshwater canal, 
whereupon Mr. Gladstone exclaimed : 
" The wicked wretch! " while his 
colleague said : " How clever ! " 

So long ago, and Egypt is still 
unsettled. Truly Peace is an angel 
walking slowly to her rest. 

© 

Mr. Hudson on the Bus 
jy[R. W. H. HUDSON, the famous 

naturalist, whose memorial in 
Hyde Park we refer to elsewhere, 
used, when living on the pampas of 
South America, to lie back on his 
horse, with his feet turned towards 
the animal's neck, and ride for miles 
over the plain, gazing up at the stars. 

He had to drop all that when he 
came to live in England ; but .once, 
riding on the top of a bus in Oxford 
Street, gazing upwards, it almost 
appeared to Hudson that he was on 
his horse again. He forgot himself (or 
should we say he remembered him
self ?) and, -to the surprise of his 
fellow passengers, he began to thwack 
the side of the bus with his umbrella. 

© 

T h e Ghastliest Instrument of t h e 
War 

pOR years since the Great War one 
of its instruments, the submarine 

which sank the Lusitania, has lain a 
dishonoured wreck beneath the sea, 
offthe coast of Jut land. 

I t was one of the most despicable 
pieces of wreckage that have ever 
strewn the ocean floor. It-was in death, 
as in life, a peril to harmless ships, and 
Danish engineers have now blown it up. 

But if this thing should be blown to 
the smallest fragments and carried by 
the waves and the tides to the utter
most corners of the Earth , the 
murderous craft can never vanish from 
memory. I t seems almost like the 
phantom ship which was doomed 
for ever to sail the seas in expiation of 
a terrible crime. 

Its destruction brings an echo of the 
war which will never die down. The 
torpedo that struck the Lusitania and 
sent to their death twelve hundred 
men, women, and children who could 
not defend themselves stirred a deep 
feeling of horror through the world. I t 
will never be forgotten, and who shall 
say that , in the yet unwritten book 
of future history, this echo may not be 
singled out as a turning-point of that 
appalling war, perhaps of all wars. 

Justice to Champagne . 
T / H E C.N. does not drink cham

pagne, but it is glad to do 
justice to anything, and on behalf of 
champagne it is right to say tha t a 
great injustice has been done. 

When our great batsman passed 
the century score of Dr. Grace there 
was great applause on the field as 
somebody brought him out a drink, 
and the news flashed round the world 
.that Hobbs celebrated his tr iumph 
with a glass of champagne. Having 
refreshed himself, he returned to his 
bat and was out for one more run. 
" That shows you what champagne 
can d o ! " a thousand people __said; 
but they must apologise. 

I t was not champagne that got 
Hobbs out ; it icas a glass of ginger ale! 

Hobbs is a teetotaler, and he wins 
all his triumphs, as all our greatest 
sportsmen do, without champagne or 
any other sort of alcohol. 

© 
Tip-Cat 

r^EAN INGE says lienever killed anything 
larger than a wasp. Why doesn't 

he hit one his own size ? 
a -

AMERICA has enough cars to hold all 
its population. There is some talk 

of a monument to 
the last man who 
walked. 

a 
T n E Rhodesians 

have no weather 
problem. T h e i r 
puzzle is to find 
something to talk 
about. 

B 
J )o poor men live 

l o n g e r than 
.rich ? Only when 
their creditors give 
them time. 

a 
'THE Food Council 

regard them
selves as represent
ing the man in the 
street. Thev ought 

PETER PUCK 
' WANTS 
TO KNOW 

If butchers can 
make ends meet 

to represent the man in the restaurant. 
& 

T J I E youth of today go straight to the 
point. But don't always stick to it. 

Q 
f o tell whether a girl is 17 or 30, re

marks a solicitor, is not always 
easy. And never polite. 

Q 
" f i n s Empire to come down," we 

read in the papers. But we are 
much relieved to find it is a music hall. 

© 
Past a n d Future 

Madame de Rochefort was asked if 
she would like to know the future. 

" No, it is too like the past ," she said. 
© . •• 

A Prayer from Morocco 
I say my prayers as the Easterns do : 
May the peace of Allah abide with you. 
Wherever you stay, or wherever you go, 
May the beautiful palms of Allah grow. 

Through the days of labour and nights 
of rest 

May the love of Allah keep you blest. 
I touch my heart as the Easterns do : 
May the peace of Allah abide with you. 

Up North ? v 
By a C.N. Traveller 

A traveller by the Roman Wall, whose 
impressive ruins stretch across England in the 
North, sends us these notes of what it feels 
like to be there. 

A UTUMN lies on the northern fells, 
that arc shot grey and gold with 

sun and mist, and sweet with the kcen 
life-giving wind. The land seems 
rather bare after the more luxurious 
tracts of the south, and it has a 
peculiar message, speaking of the 
hardness that those must endure who 
would achieve the purpose of their lives. 

Immense and lofty clouds arc drift-. 
ing across the great Roman Wall 
heaving up its massive lines on the 
Northumbrian fells, reminding us of 
the huge barricade that once ran, 
unbroken, terrifying, marked by towers 
and camps, from Tynemouth to Solway 
Firth. The legions who buildcd and 
guarded the Wall, who knew more 
than any other race the secret of 
enduring hardness, have gone. 

Enemies of Rome 
Gone, too, arc the Picts and Scots, 

men of the Border and the Scottish 
wilds, the enemies of Rome in Britain, 
who crept southward along the niches 
in the hills, and, hidden in the dusk, 
stared in fright at the Wall. They are 
gone, the Romans have gone, and 
where the helmets shone in the storms 
and rains of the winter the curlews 
cry. Lichen grows among these storied 
stones, sheep nibble in the ditch of the 
great Wall. 

Not far away, at Jarrow, Bede lived 
and wrote the first chapter of the 
history of England. Some twenty 
miles to the south, in Durham Cathe
dral, his tomb stands, accompanied by 
those massive pillars and arches, the 
finest work of the great Norman 
builders left in Europe. There seems 
to be a kinship between the Norman 
days of Durham and the Wall up
heaving its mass over hill and moor. 
I t seems certain that neither can ever 
die, that the Cathedral and the great 
Wall are here for ever, a symbol of 
endurance, to remind us, tiny beings 
of a day, what strength means, and 
the upholding of a stern creed. Their 
stones and their purpose alike seem 
deep in the foundations of the land. 

A Message from the North 
What message is it tha t the northern 

airs toss over the counties, from one 
hilltop to another, down into the 
gentler tracts of the Sonth ? I t is 
that those who would build well must 
build wisely and slowly ; that no great 
work is achieved without hardness ; 
that time is not measured by a day or 
by a lifetime ; that England is eter
nally richer for those who give of 
their best, do of their best, and pass on. 

Was not that what Milton felt when 
he left us 'his glorious trumpet c r y : 

I,argue not 
Against Heaven's hand or will, nor 

bate a jot 
Of heart o r -hope ; but still bear up 

and steer 
Right onward. 
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WEMBLEY PASSING 
THE WONDERFUL SIGHT 

AT THE STADIUM 
The Solemn Spectacle There is 

Just Time to See 

MUSIC, MOVEMENT, AND 
COLOUR 

Wembley is giving ns a glorious 
good-bye, collecting all her gifts of space 
and magic, colour and light, for the 
evening display in the Stadium. I t 
is a sight that none of us should fail to 
sec, and it is passing quickly. I t is the 
greatest spectacle that London has to 
show by night. 

Torchlight Tattoo seems a feeble, 
stupid title to give to so great a spec
tacle. The lighting effect lends it a 
modern touch, but this evening show 
in the Stadium has something in it deep 
and great that goes to the heart of 
human beings. 

Great Air Force Display 
The Romans would have produced 

something of this kind and gloried in it, 
had they known anything of electric 
control. They would have loved the 
dignity, the mastery of block formation, 
the mechanical precision and artistic 
effect, the changing moods within a 
complete whole that mark this glorious 
spectacle in an amphitheatre they would 
have been proud to own. 

Wembley has raked the Three Services 
for her Stadium performance. She has' 
called in the oldest and youngest soldiers 
of the King, Crimean heroes, and the 
smallest of Scouts. She has availed her
self of the help of the voluntary choir 
of 230 men and women who gave us 
such pleasure last year. Her greatest 
genius has been shown in the perform
ances by the 400 Air Force men. Nothing 
like it has been seen in England before.-

The Magic Moment 
You will have to get busy, as our 

American friends say, if you want .a 
ticket. There is a surging human sea 
round the cliffs of the Stadium for 
about an hour before the show begins. 
When you have found your place 3-011 
look round at the scene, at the grey 
magnificent sweep of walls, the blocks 
of seats across the arena that look like 
huge pincushions, with no room for one 
more pin. 

The Stadium rears up like a fortress 
against the dusky sky. From the im
mense audience comes a long sigh and a 
rustle of content. It is that magic 
moment when the footlights go up and 
the curtain trembles. Thousands of faces 
turn to the western end, where suddenly 
a warm glow falls 011 mounting terraces 
and imaginary castle walls, and on those 
great tiers of steps that are presently 
the scene of a flashing, jewel-like move
ment which is sheer genius. 

England, my England! 
Something moves. I t is a little tin 

soldier, red and black, to the life. 
Another exactly like him, a stream of 
little tin soldiers, comes marching. It 
is the British Army. Our hearts warm 
to the joys of our childhood's dreams and 
our manhood's pride, to the spell cast by 
the traditions of an old country as we 
listen to the bugles and drums, the 
organ-like weight of the massed bands, 
the unearthly skirl of the pipes. All 
the time we are saying to ourselves, 
England, my England ! 

Another movement at the far end, 
and a company of homely figures in old-
fashioned frocks, white aprons, and 
scarlet shawls seems to be gathering 
round a village fire. There is something 
barbaric in the grouping of the dark 
forms against the red light. One looks 
for the wide hills, the jungle, native huts. 

How Two KILLERS DIED 
T wo killers were on the road to Dollar, j 

the little place where many indus
trious Scots lads arc taught. One hovered 
above the road ; that was a hawk. 
Another sought its prey by the road
side ; that was a weasel. 

As a man walked along the highway 
he saw the circling hawk flutter and 
poise and swiftly stoop. It shot down 
and rose with some animal struggling 
in its talons. But it rose only a little 
way, and then, instead of speeding away 

with its prize, it faltered and fell clumsily 
to earth again. The wayfarer, puzzled to 
find the reason, went towards the spot 
where the hawk had for the second time 
descended, and found the hawk and its 
prey both dead. The prey had been the 
weasel, which, as the hawk rose, had 
twisted in the talons of its adversary and 
bitten it in the throat. In its fall the 
dying hawk had never loosed its grip, 
and the weasel had been killed in the 
crash of this feathered aeroplane. 

THE OARSMAN SEES HIS WAY 

The gear which alters the direction of the pull 

A London man has invented oars which enable the oarsman to see where he is goinj by 
facing the bows of the boat, although he pulls in the ordinary way. The oars are jointel 

at the rowlocks so that the blades move the opposite way to the grips 

The crowd breaks up, singing and laugh
ing. They are the eternal band of jolly 
folk who wait for our troops in the 
street and cheer them up much more 
than medals and State honours. 

The romantic red light goes with the 
last of the Highland bonnets, and a 
pure white glow falls on the arena. 
Rank upon rank of young men appear in 
black shorts, white shirts, bare arms and 
legs. Whoever knew before how lovely 
a physical drill can be, so arranged and 
so lighted ? The men march in until 
they can span out to the whole length 
of the arena. 

This is an unforgetable sight—men 
never still, throwing long lines about, 
curving wheels, snakes and ladders, all 
shapes imaginable. Horses are gather
ing at ' the eastern end. There is a fine 
grey who thinks he ought to be on his 
hind legs trotting with the airmen. 
Behind the greys come in eight chest
nuts and eight bays, bearing crack riders 
of the Irish Hussars. The great lights 
are switched on. The Hussars play 
musical chairs at a canter. I t seems 
so easy. But try it ! The fences are 
set up for jumping and the Hussars look 
as if they are playing skipping rope. 
Then the whole number stampede down 
the arena, letting out their horses to full 

gallop and stopping in their own length. 
Try it ! 

Thus from one delight to another 
the great show winds its way. Soon 
the Stadium is pitch dark, and now 
comes the most marvellous scenic 
effect of the night. I t is the airmen 
again, invisible. They have become 
four hundred moving lanterns, red and 
yellow. They make colour pictures all 
over the arena, spell Britannia for us, 
and make the Cross of St. George. 

There is another great pageant for the 
closing scene. Out of. the gloom comes 
a staggering line of wounded men in 
khaki, bandaged and limping. Tiiey 
are inaking their way back from the 
line. A gun carriage bears those who 
are beyond walking. Softly the band 
plays that tune which some of-us re
member so well, Tipperary. The men 
go slowly. They can scarcely get across. 
Some will be dead before night. We 
remember how 

In Flanders Fields the poppies grow 
Between, the crosses row on row. 

Steadily the immense arena fills again, 
and that solemn hymn comes which no 
one is likely to forget, and a last march' 
from the bandsmen. Wembley is giving 
us a glorious goo i -bye.. 

THE SLEEPER IN THE 
ROBBER'S CAVE 

30,000-YEAR-OLD MAN IN 
GALILEE 

Life at Least Two Hundred 
Centuries Before Abraham 

OLDER THAN EMPIRES 
In a robber's cave by the side of the 

Lake of Galilee a man lay down to 
sleep his last sleep. 

It was twenty thousand years at least 
before Abraham, with his' flocks and 
herds, turned his face eastwards to seek 
the Promised Land; it is believed it 
may have been thirty or forty thousand 
years ago. 

Today the skull of tins man is in" 
London, where Sir. Arthur Keith has 
examined it with all the incomparable 
knowledge of ancient skulls tnat he 
possesses. He places it among the 
earliest races of mankind. 

Presently a model of the skull will 
appear among those of the other ances
tral men at South Kensington. The 

J man from Galilee takes his place among-
j them next to the Neanderthal man. He 
i is of his race and family, and now that 
his relationship is proved the man of 

I Galilee will be sent back to his native 
I land, to sleep again in Jerusalem. 

I What He Was Like 
I What manner of man was this who 
I sought the cave for refuge so many 
! thousand years ago ? Sir Arthur Keith 
j tells us. He was a man who would have 
! frightened us more than any robber -
had we seen him in the flesh. He had 

1 rather a flat top to his big head, but 
' the ridges above his eyebrows bulged 
almost like horns, so big and wide they 
were. His cheekbones were high and 
broad above his short cheeks, which 
looked shorter because of his big fore
head and his wide mouth. 

He had a sort of nose which we 
should describe as a snout, and a 
mouthful of teeth which we could not 
recognise as our own. But the great 
point of interest about him is that lie 
most certainly had relatives living in 
Europe, chasing the bear or the wild 
bison in the forests and mountains, 
and fashioned his flint scrapers and bone 
implements just as they did. As they 
died out, so did h e ; but where did 
they come from ? 

A Missing Link 
Often we hear talk of the missing link, 

but this man" of Galilee is a missing link 
of another kind. He is the link which 
seems to show that the first races of 
men were born in Asia, and that some 
came through Palestine, and, like the 
Israelites of a far later migration, 
passed the Lake of Galilee in their 
wanderings before they spread far and 
wide over Europe. 

The first great trek was from south-
central Asia, where, perhaps, a living 
was hard to find. This strong, thick-
skulled Galilean was probably one of 
the first great adventurers who set out, 
like Columbus, to find a new world. 

English Student's Discovery 
The new world he was the first to sec 

flowed past him in the coming centuries 
till history began. In the East which he 
had left the kingdoms of Sumer and 
Akkad and Babylon arose, but he had 
slept many thousands of years then. 
Egypt rose and fell. Hittites and 
Philistines were born to war about the 
sleeper's bones. The Israelites sought, 
like he, the Promised Land, but by 
then all memory of the explorer had 
been buried deep in the soil of ages. 
Races came and went, the Roman Em
pire passed him by like a ship in the 
night, and at last an English student. 
Mr. Turville-Petre, found him where he 
lay. His mortal remains slept on, but 
the discovery of them was like the 
sleeper awakening to tell ns of the past. 
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THE HUDSON 
MEMORIAL 

MUCH ADO ABOUT A BIT 
OF SOMETHING 

The Good Group that Has 
Been Spoiled 

A WORD FOR AN ARCHITECT 
As the summer draws nearer to its close, 

a C.N. correspondent, having been again to 
see the Hudson Memorial in Hyde Park, 
sends us these notes on it. 

We have been hearing a very great 
deal this summer about the Hudson 
'Memorial, or about a certain piece 
forming part of it. I t is a long time 
since such a small piece of work caused 
such a ferment of discussion. 

This in a way is good. I t is better 
for all London to dislike a piece of 
sculpture than for London not to be 
aware of it. When the bronze groups 
were added to the marble memorial in 
front of Buckingham Palace, there were 
very few who knew that any addition 
had been made. 

Beautiful Garden Architecture 
When that fine group of St. George 

was put up in memory of the cavalry
men at Grosvenor Gate there was no 
block in Park Lane, no track worn to 
it by eager feet. I t is probable that 
not more than one in every thousand 
of the millions of London are aware that 
the finest Tommy memorial in London 
is that superb bronze figure on Padding-
ton main line departure platform. 

So that if the Hudson Memorial has 
done nothing else it has made Londoners 
aware that there is such a thing as 
sculpture, and has set them trying to 
form their views on art. 

A stranger making his way across 
the green grass finds himself face to 
face with a most interesting little 
enclosure close by the Bird Sanctuary. 
This, and not the block of distressingly 
new marble glaring in the rear, is the 
Hudson Memorial. I t isapieceof garden 
architecture of which any city could be 
proud, and Mr. Pearson, the architect 
who planned it, deserves far more notice 
and commendation than he has received. 

The Sanctuary Gateway 
For that matter, the poor man has 

received nothing at all. The London 
public has taken his work for granted. 
Perhaps a stranger would not. He 
would be aware at once of some most 
charmingly disposed lines of clipped 
hedge, a piece of lawn, long bird baths, 
the whole thing comely and peaceful 
and in proportion. Nature has been 
drawn in to help chiefly by means of 
two fine plane trees which give the 
illusion of a gateway into the little 
wilderness of the Sanctuary beyond. . 

In the rear of the enclosure stands a 
block of marble, in the centre of which is 
a piece of sculpture. This, being terribly 
white and sharp against the tempered 
green, draws the eye, and has drawn 
almost the whole attention of the public, 
which is brought face to face, with a 
figure that annoys and perplexes ; and 
so the beauty of the group of which the 
figure is only a part is missed. 

ON AND OFF AN ICEBERG 
A Ship's Adventure 

The American freighter Saugus had a 
most remarkable experience off Cape 
Race the other day. 

An iceberg was sighted, but before 
the ship could be stopped she ran up on 
top of it and stuck there. Lifeboats 
were swung out in readiness and the 
S O S was sent out, but in a few 
minutes the Saugus slipped off the ice
berg, with damage so slight that she was 
able to proceed to New York under her 
own steam. 

1SOSTASY 
A Nursery Rhyme for 

Our Wise Men 
WHAT IT IS ALL ABOUT 
One of the things most enthusiastically 

discussed by the geologists at Southamp
ton was the geological doctrine of 
Isostasy, which, put quite shortly, 
means that the Earth's surface is laid 
in blocks like the big and little frag
ments of a jig-saw puzzle, and when one 
block sinks another one comes np to 
balance it. 

When the Culebra Cut was made in 
digging the Panama Canal, one of these 
blocks was said to be lightened by the 
earth dug out of it, with the conse
quence that, to restore the balance, the 
block on which the Culebra Cut stood 
was always pushing upwards to destroy 
the work of the engineers. At the 
meetings of the geologists the following 
song of Isotasy was read by the President, 
Professor Parks: 

What is it rules the upper crust ? 
Isostasy, Isostasy. 

What actuates the overthrust ? 
Isostasy, Isostasy. 

What gives the shore lines wanderlust ? 
What humbles highlands to the dust ? 
What makes the strongest stratum bust ? 

Isostasy, Isostasy. 
Conservatives in vain have cussed 

Isostasy, Isostasy; 
The strongest power on Earth is just 

Isostasy, Isostasy. 
So let us down our deep disgust, 
If we'd seem up to date we must . 
Roll up our eyes and take on trust 

Isostasy, Isostasy. 

A DISCOVERY ABOUT 
THE EYE 

Short-Sightedness May Pass 
Away 

When did you begin to wear glasses ? 
That question, so often put to young 
people, begins to have a new import
ance now that Dr. Edridge Green has 
found a most interesting fact about short
sightedness. It may not be lasting. 

Some of the candidates who were 
examined by the Board of Trade not 
long ago to discover if their eyesight 
was good enough, for the work they 
had to do seemed to be doubtful cases. 
They could not pass all the tests, but 
the examiners were not sure that their 
failure was final. So the doubtful ones 
were given six months in which they 
were to try various things to improve 
their health and their blood circulation, 
and were then brought up again for ex
amination. Nearly half of them then 
passed the tests. 

Dr., Edridge Green accounts for this 
temporary short-sightedness by noting 
that the eye-ball is very .dependent on 
blood-pressure. When we lift a heavy 
weight the veins of the face stand out 
because there is something to prevent 
the rapid return of blood to the heart. 
There is the same blood pressure acting 
on the eyes, and sometimes the delicate 
vessels which support the eyes become 
over-full and overstrained. This over
strain may produce short-sightedness, 
but Dr. Edridge Green points out that 
with proper treatment the balance may 
be restored. 

TO PUT THE MINES RIGHT 
America's Way 

"Electricity is playing a great part in 
modernising coal mining in America. 

Of the seven million horse-power of 
energy used, nearly half is now electrical. 
Thousand of mules have been replaced 
by electric locomotives, and two hundred 
thousand miners use electric hand lamps. 

A RICH MAN AND 
HIS HOBBY 

A Transatlantic Motor 
Boat 

CAN IT GO A HUNDRED 
MILES AN HOUR? 

There is a very rich man in America 
who has made a hobby of motor-boat 
racing, and every year he produces 
boats faster than before. 

His name is Gar Wood, and his latest 
feat was beating the famous Twentieth 
Century Limited in a race from New 
York to Boston. 

Next year he proposes to build a speed 
boat that will cross the Atlantic in two 
days. She will be a hundred feet long, 
and will be powered with six twelve-
cylinder Liberty motors. I t is hoped to 
reach a speed of a hundred miles an 
hour, and as some of his smaller boats 
have travelled at ninety, this is not so 
fantastic as it sounds. There will be 
tank capacity for three thousand gallons 
of petrol, but on the transatlantic 
journey the craft would have to be re
fueled by a boat stationed half-way. 
She will carry seven people. 

10,000 WHISTLERS 
And a Few Gigglers 

How would you like to have to listen 
to i2,ooo children whistling ? 

Jersey City, in the United States, has 
been holding a whistling competition for 
boys and girls under ig. Of course, they 
did not all whistle at once, but it must 
have been almost worse to have to hear 
them one at a time. 

Prizes were given for imitations of 
steamboat and railway whistles, police 
whistles, creaking gates, squeaking pigs, 
motor-horns, and howling dogs. Of 
course there were musical solos and bird 
imitations as well, and these would be 
much nicer and better worth while. 

There were only 500 girls among the 
competitors, and, sad to say, half of 
these were disqualified for giggling. You 
cannot very well whistle and giggle at the 
same time, however hard you try. 

TRAMS IN BAGDAD 
British Engineers in an Old City 

Bagdad, the city of the ancient Caliphs, 
already has electric light; now it is to 
have electric trams. I t is probably 
the last city of its size to adopt this 
convenience of civilisation. 

Years before the war a certain citizen 
of Bagdad obtained a concession from 
the Turkish Government for the supply 
of electric power and trams. He sold 
it to a British firm. Then came the 
war and all its unsettlement. Now the 
concession has been confirmed by the 
Government of King Feisul. 

But meanwhile, the British Army has 
supplied electric light, so that the new 
company will only have to keep the 
plant and lines in order, and add the 
rolling-stock. 

QUEER TRADES OF 
WOMEN 

1800 on the Railways 
During the war women turned their 

hands to many trades which had hither
to been confined to men, and today, 
although there is no necessity for them 
to take up heavy and difficult tasks, the 
latest figures show that women are still 
occupied in all kinds of men's work. 

There are nearly 1800 women engaged 
on railways as shunters, level-crossing 
workers, porters, pointsmen, yard-mas
ters, and stationmasters. About 22,000 
are employed as electrical workers, and 
83,052 are on the land. There are 149 
women undertakers, 500 women bargees, 
73 bookmakers, 23 chimney-sweeps, 11 
racehorse trainers and jockeys. 

SLAVERY TODAY 
THE LEAGUE LOOKS 

INTO IT 
A Commission's Proposals on 

What To Do Next 

THE RED SEA AGAIN 
The Assembly of the League of 

Nations now in session at Geneva has 
before it the report of a Commission 
appointed to continue investigations 
into slavery and to make suggestions for 
fighting it. 

Slavery is illegal in all countries 
belonging to the League, but there are 
Mohammedan countries where it is 
still permitted by law, and with these it 
is difficult to deal. 

The existence of slavery in the Hedjaz 
especialty, and in other parts of Arabia, 
is a constant temptation to traders from 
Africa, close by. The old slave-raiding 
has almost disappeared, but a trade 
continues across the Red Sea in spite 
of the efforts of the British, French, 
and Italian Governments. The Com
mission suggests further cooperation, 
with the help of. Egypt and Abyssinia, 
and the establishment of a depot on the 
Red Sea shore to which rescued ^slaves 
should be brought, and from which they 
could be sent back to their homes. 

A Curious Problem 
The most difficult part of the Com

mission's work is in deciding what to 
recommend concerning various kinds of 
serfdom and forced labour which do 
riot amount to actual slavery, but may 
easily be as cruel. The trouble is that 
they exist in the possessions of various 
countries which are in the League, 
including some whose representatives 
are on the Commission itself ! 

As to serfdom, the Commission hesi
tates to make it illegal at once, for 
fear it might in some places mean that 
not enough food would be grown; 
but it would like to have it declared 
that serfdom has no binding force, and 
that a man who chooses to free himself 
may do so. 

I t is not a very bold document, 
perhaps, but even the League cannot 
make laws in advance of the opinions 
and practices of its members. I t is for 
us to see that the opinion behind the 
League is strong enough to encourage 
it to go forward. 

A BIRD AND ITS MATE 
How a Swallow Called for Help 

This story from a Hertfordshire village is a 
delightful example of the length to which a 
wild bird will sometimes go to rescue its mate. 

Everyone knows how difficult it is to 
get an opportunity of looking carefully 
at a swallow, and a lady living in a 
cottage in Hertfordshire was surprised 
and delighted to see. one perch on the 
top of an open window while she was 
having breakfast. 

The bird seemed ill at ease, and cried 
plaintively. I t flew away once or twice, 
but returned, always to the same perch. 

At last the lady thought there must 
be something wrong, and went out by 
the back door to investigate the mys
tery. The bird, evidently feeling that 
she was friendly, flew round and round 
her, and returned to its post on the 
window, still uttering its plaintive cry. 
The lady then decided to investigate 
the first-floor rooms. In one of them 
she found a female swallow sitting 
forlornly above the mantelpiece; to 
judge by the soot in the fireplace it 
had fallen down the chimney. 

Its mate outside could see it through 
the window,, and had gallantly at
tracted the attention of the occupier of 
the cottage. , It is unnecessary to add 
that the little prisoner was speedily 
released, and the birds flew away 
happily together. 
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WHERE DAVID 
SLEEPS 

SHALL WE FIND HIS 
TOMB ? 

The Spade-Diggers Busy by the 
Wall of Jerusalem 

A NOTABLE EVENT POSSIBLE 
. W e live in an age of excavat ions and 

find it very exciting to hear of this and 
t h a t secret being dug ou t of t he ear th. 

The spades have been busy a t Jeru
salem for some t ime, set going by the 
Palestine Explora t ion Fund, a n d now 
people are talking of the wonderful 
news t h a t i t is possible t he excavators 
are gett ing to t he site of the T o m b of 
David which has been so long a mystery . 

When David became king over all 
Israel, abou t a thousand years before 
Jesus lived, his first action was to 
change the capi tal from Hebron to 
Jerusalem, the finest na tura l fortress in 
t he country . The town was an in
dependent stronghold, and withstood 
t h e advance of David . At a certain 
place he broke down the wall and 
entered. On Zion, the highest hill of t he 
town, he-built the City of David. 

The Search for David's City 
H e called in craftsmen from Tyre, 

bui l t h is famous palace, and collected a 
l i a s s of material for the Temple. 

Many walls, palaces, and fortresses 
have been buil t since then on the hill of 
Jerusalem. In the course of centuries 
the City of David became a myth , a 
beautiful, and sacred legend. For a 
long t ime it was considered t h a t the 
site of ancient Zion was t he western hill 
of t he modern city. Then it was 
decided b y many authori t ies t h a t t he site 
was nearer Mount Ophel, and about two 
years ago excavat ions began there. 

The Hole in the Wall 
Very soon an interesting discovery 

was made. Professor Macalister re
ported t h a t t he excavators h a d un
ear thed a piece of the old wall of t he 
Jebusites, t he original inhabi tan ts of the 
site of Jerusalem, and the fragments 
of one of their towers. Soon a f t e r . tha t 
came the thrilling news t h a t they had 
found the place where David m a d e a 
hole in the wall. An ornamenta l port ico 
added by King Solomon was nex t found. 

Since then the excavators have con
centra ted their efforts on this site, 
and now we hear t h a t the Rev. J . 
Garron Duncan, who is conducting this 
p a r t of t he work, has discovered on 
Mount Ophel some very interesting 
rock-hewn chambers . I t is quite possible 
t h a t here we have t he t ombs of t he kings 
of Judah . 

These rock chambers have shared the 
fate of Jerusalem ; some were used to 
house an olive press, some served as s tore 
rooms, some were turned into cisterns. 

If only we could find the T o m b 
of David as we have found t h a t of 
Tu tankhamen , wha t an immense 
treasure-house of interest it would be ! 

David's Last Words 
David was the mos t h u m a n king of 

ancient Israel, and a poet whose 
writings even now, after three thousand 
years, are a well of inspiration. We 
know that, he only wro te a p a r t of t he 
so-called Psalms of David ; b u t h a d he 
wri t ten only those few verses in which he 
spoke of his ideal of kingship he would 
be i m m o r t a l : 

The Rock of Israel spake to me,.He 
that nilelh over men must be just, ruling 
in the fear of God. And he shall be as 
the light of the morning when the Sun 
riseth, even a morning without clouds; 
as the tender grass springing out of the 
earth by clear shining after rain. 

King David was not just„ b u t his 
words ring through the ages like a 
t r umpe t in praise and thanksgiving ; 
and the finding of his t omb would add 
one more to the • wonderful places of 
pilgrimage for the world 's t ravellers . 

THE TRAVEL AGE 
SEEING THE WORLD 

MORE AND MORE 

How Nations are Trying to 
Know Each Other 

SCHOOLBOY TOURS 
One of the most hopeful features of 

modern life is the exchange of experi
ence and knowledge t h a t is going on 
between the nations. There is far more 
organised serious t ravel than ever before. 

I t is no t a question of age, or wealth, 
or social position. Old and young, rich 
and poor, the learned and less learned 
s tudents , professional men and working 
men of the rank and file, are joining in 
a r rangements by which they can visit 
o ther lands t h a n their own and form 
impressions of t hem for themselves. 

This year perhaps even m o r e . t h a n 
last year, when Wembley was a new-
at t ract ion, visitors have been crowding 
in from the Empire , the United States, 
and m a n y European countries. 

Shiploads of Students 
The pa r ty of Austral ian boys who 

have been making an extended tou r in 
Britain, and have seen something of 
Europe too, have had such a good t ime 
t h a t New Zealand is planning similar 
educational experience for schoolboys. 

T h e World 's Acquaintance Tours have 
also brought over whole shiploads of 
s tudents , chiefly college girls or women 
graduates , and similar groups are booked 
front this side. 

American and Canadian business and 
professional classes have realised keenly 
the advan tage of coming into close touch 
with Brit ish and European business and 
professional men. Manufacturers, finan
ciers, and commercial men on both sides 
of the Atlant ic have long been in closer 
touch with each other than is commonly 
known, bu t t h a t useful contac t is rapidly 
being followed by other types of men of 
influence. The highly successful visit of 
a regiment of t ransa t lan t ic lawyers last 
year had its counte rpar t this year in the 
arr ival of hundreds of doctors. 

A large number of foreign s tuden t s 
from European countries have also been 
in London for a course of English lan
guage and l i terature a t the University. 

Foreign Travel for Workers 
Nor is this general movement by t he 

nat ions towards knowledge of each o ther 
confined to business and learning. 
There is a s trong desire among t h e rank 
and file workers to have some experience 
of foreign lands and their people. The 
Workers Travel Association, which had 
its origin in the Toynbee Hal l Settle
ment in the E a s t E n d of London, has 
been sending thousands of travellers 
abroad from the shops, factories, and 
schools of t he Brit ish Isles. 

One canno t b u t feel t h a t this vas t 
interchange of personal knowledge be
tween the people of m a n y countries mus t 
have good effects, part icularly as most 
of i t is no t under t aken to confirm views 
already fixed, bu t comes from a desire 
for free inquiry. The more people of 
all na t ions see each other as they really 
are the be t te r friends they will be. 

HOW NOT TO FIND THE 
TRAIN 

A Sunday telephone call to Inquiry 
Office, Victoria Station. 

Caller : Could you please tell me the 
next t ra ins to Bromley ? 

InquiryOffi.ee: Certainly; one moment , 
please . . . 1.8, 1.38, and ever}' half 
hour after t ha t . 

E v e r y one of these, s t a tements being 
found to be incorrect on arrival a t t he 
s tat ion, t he telephone caller is wonder
ing wha t purpose t h e Inquiry Office 
serves, except t o cause grave incon
venience to passengers: Wrong tele
phone numbers are bad enough ; wrong 
t ra ins are worse. 

C.N. QUESTION BOX 
All questions must be asked on postcards: 

one question on each card, with name and 
address. The Editor regrets that it is not 
possible to answer all the questions sent in. 

Who Was David's Mother? 
Wc do not know, as there is no record of 

her name in the Old Testament. 
What Was the Name o f the Duke of 

Wellington's C h a r g e r ? 
The one he rode at Waterloo, which has 

become historic, was named Copenhagen. • 
Who Invented Algebra? 

This branch of mathematics is said to 
have been invented by Diophantus of 
Alexandria in the third century. 

What is Dog Lat in? 
Not real Latin at all, but a pretended 

or mongrel Latin. Such words as coalholo, 
stovis, smoak-jacko, plum-pudding-mexan-
dum, are dog Latin. 

How Many First-Magnitude S ta rs Are 
T h e r e ? 

There are twenty stars which are said to 
be of the first-magnitude, because they are 
the twenty brightest stars in the heavens. 
What Cor responds in Other Languages 

to Son in English S u r n a m e s ? 
In Scotland Mac, in Ireland O', in Wales 

Ap, in Poland Ski, iri Russia Ovitch, in 
Scandinavia Sen. 

What is the Derivation of Kinglake's 
Book-Title Eo then? 

This is a Greek word meaning " irom the 
dawn." The hook is a book of travels in the 
East by Alexander William Kinglake, his
torian of the Crimean War. 

What Was the Dinoceras? 
This creature—its name means terrible 

horn—-was a large hoofed animal with 
six elevations on its skull. Tts remains 
have been found in the Eocene rocks of 
Wyoming, U.S.A. 

Why Were Roman Lictors So Called? 
These officers were so called because they 

bound the hands and feet of criminals 
before they executed the sentence of the 
law. The name is derived from the La.tin 
verb ligo, I bind, or tie. 
Can Islam be Spelt Islem, and What is its 

Derivation? 
The correct spelling is Islam. It is an 

Arabic word meaning literally submission, 
and conies fr~:n ah Arabic root salama, 
meaning resigned. The submission is, of 
course, regarded as submission to God, 
hence, the true faith. 

Should Green Plants. Be Kept in a 
Bedroom ? 

In the daytime growing plants purify the 
air, for they take in carbon dioxide, which 
is injurious to us, and give out oxygen, 
which wc need. But in darkness the plants 
give out an appreciable amount of carbon 
dioxide, and should therefore be removed 
from the bedroom at night. 

On What Does the Stag Beetle Feed? 
Although so formidable-looking—only the 

male has the enormous jaws looking like 
stag's horns—this beetle feeds only on the 
sweet juices of plants, especially those of 
trees, and in captivity can be fed. on sugar 
moistened with water. The larva feeds on 
wood, and when full fed makes a cocoon 
of chips and there a'waits its transformation. 

How Did the Red and Black Seas Get 
Their Names? 

The Red Sea has been so called from 
ancient times on account of the red marine 
organisms which live in its surface water 
and streak it with a red colour. The Black 
Sea received its name because the skies 
there arc black and stormy compared with 
the clear blue Mediterranean skies. 

What is the Seventh Heaven ? 
According to the Mohammedans and the 

Cabbalists, or interpreters of. Jewish-tra
dition, there are,seven heavens, each rising 
in lPappiness above the other, the seventh 
being the abode of God and of the highest 
angels. To be in the seventh heaven, there
fore, is a phrase indicating the greatest 
possible happiness. 

How Does a Book Become a Classic? 
Classic is a word that conveys the idea of 

first-class excellence such as the works of 
the old Greek and Roman writers show-
according to general acknowledgment. A 
work can only be said to have become a 
classic when over a long period of time, by 
the general consensus of scholarly and 
literary opinion, its excellence is admitted. 

What is Conscience Money? 
Money sent anonymously to the Treasury 

by those who in ways known probably only 
to themselves have defrauded the Govern
ment, and whose consciences have troubled 
them sufficiently to lead them to make 
restitution. Such sums, which amount to 
hundreds and sometimes to thousands a 
year, arc acknowledged in the newspapers. 

THE CELESTIAL 
EAGLE 

WONDERS OF ALTAIR 

Our Sun Hundreds of Millions 
of Years Ago 

A BEAUTY iL STAR CLUSTER 
By the C.N. Astronomer 

On Sunday evening next t he thin 
crescent of the " New " Moon m a y be 
seen in the western sky to the r ight of 
Venus. I t should be looked for soon 
al ter sunset, because the Moon sets a t 
8.23 p.m., while Venus, being a t a lower 
al t i tude, sets a t 8.6 p.m. The following 
evening the Moon will be to the left of . 
and tar above Venus. 

Jup i te r will also provide an enter
taining spectacle, because all four of his 
Galilean moons will be ranged on the 
right of him, between 9 and 10 o'clock. 

Callisto, Jup i te r ' s fourth and outer-
mc st satellite, will bo visible in good 
glasses. I t will be found on Sa tu rday 
and Sunday evenings about a th i rd of 
the Moon's apparen t width to the r ight 
of the planet . 

The constellation of Aquila, t he 
celestial Eagle, is t he most str iking 
star group in the southern sky, and 
is easily identified, with the aid of 
its b r i d i t first-magnitude star Aliair , 

The chief stars of Aquila and the Dolphin 

which is due south abou t 9 p.m. Allah-
is then far above the brilliant Jupi te r . 

Altair is t he brightest object in t h a t 
par t of the sky, and is also one of t he 
nearest visible in nor thern la t i tudes, 
being abou t a million t imes as far off 
as the Sun, and nearly 200,000 t imes as 
far as Jupi te r . Jup i t e r would be qui te 
invisible, even in t he most powerful 
telescopes, a t this distance, which, b y 
the way, is nearly five parsecs, i ts l ight 
taking 16 years t o reach us. 

Altair is in the s tage t h a t our Sun was 
in many hundreds of millions of years 
ago, when our world was a glowing and 
tempes tuous mass of flame and tire 
mist. Then our Sun was twice us h o t 
as he is now, and very much br ighter , 
with a surface t empera ture of n . o o o 
degrees Centigrade compared with abou t 
6000 degrees now. 

Eleven Times as Bright as Our Sun 
At present Altair 's t empera tu re is 

about 11,000 degrees Centigrade, and 
it radiates 11 t imes as much light as 
our Sun ; it is, therefore, no t a m u c h 
larger sun t h a n ours, tak ing into account 
its much greater brilliance. I t is t ravel
ling through space very rapidly, in a 
north-easterly direction towards t he 
constellation of the Dolphin, and every 
minu te t h e distance between us and 
Altair is reduced by abou t 1420 miles ; 
so ages hence this should become a very 
bril l iant gem of the heavens. 

The chief s tars of-Aquila are shown in 
our s tar map . The head of the Eagle is 
indicated by the three s tars Altair, 
Beta, and Gamma, while The la and 
Zeta may be easily imagined to repre
sent the t ips of two outs t re tched wings, 
Del ta t he breast , and the str ing of small 
stars extending from Lambda the t ips 
of the tail feathers. 

This region is very beautiful observed 
through glasses, and contains m a n v 
wonders of great interest . The grand 
star cluster Messier n , t he most note
worthy, m a y be glimpsed with the naked 
eye on a da rk and clear night ; i t is 
easily seen with glasses, and in a 
telescope is a magnificent mass of stellar 
glory. G. F . M. 

Other Worlds. In the evening Venus west, 
Jupiter south to south-west, Uranus south-east. 
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COPPER MOUNTAIN 
Adventurous Days 
Among the Eskimos 

CHAPTER 43 
Ellen Lett on Guard 

""THE way up Copper Mountain was 
•*• steep and rocky. The path our 

party followed was a well-worn trail 
winding over the mountain-side to
ward a plateau which looked like an 
immense green platformhalf-wayup. 

" T h i s path leads somewhere," 
Ole had observed sagely. "Like as 
not to the native copper mines. I t 
is as good a way to follow as any." 

When the}- reached the plateau, 
out of breath in the thin hot noon 
ajr, thej- were surprised at its size. 
Almost level, as if pared off with a 
gigantic knife, it ended at the back 
in a steep cliff. In the cliff were 
several caves, partly natural, partly 
hewn out by the rough implements 
of the Eskimos. 

But what was most significant 
was the presence, at the entrance of 
the caves, of crude stone images, 
evidently gods. These were hung 
about with copper ornaments, and 
there were pieces of native copper 
beaten into the heads to make crude 
representations of eyes and mouth. 

" This plateau has evidently been 
the theatre of their religious cere
monies," observed Christopher. 

The tents of the Copper Villagers 
could be seen from this height to 
be arranged in a rough circle round a 
clear space in the middle of the 
town. In this space the warriors 
were dancing, while all "round the 
women sat, Turkish fashion, with 
their spirit drums. The thin wail
ing of their incantations and songs 
came up to our party. 

Elsewhere there was a great 
bustle round the heaps of caribou 
that had been brought the day 
before. 

" They're going to have a feast 
in honour of our ' return, ' I reckon," 
said Ole. " That will keep them 
busy while we look about for the 
copper mines." 

" This is an excellent place to 
leave the plane," said Timothy. 

" I think we will separate now," 
said Christopher, " and go about 
the. mountain looking for signs of 
metal. Ellen, you might stay here 
as look-out with our Eskimos, and 
keep an eye on the village. If you 
see anything that looks dangerous, 
fire off your gun." 

" Right," assented his sister, and 
sat down near the edge of the 
plateau where she w;ould have a 
good view of the proceedings below. 

The Eskimos, who, now that they 
felt themselves to be in a good 
position for defence, had ceased 
their complaints and entered cour
ageously into 1;he plans of their 
party, scattered under Ellen's direc
tion to various points of vantage. 
Aluk, with his gun, watched the 
path. 

" Remember, you must not fire 
in . any circumstances, unless I 
give the word, Aluk," said Ellen. 
" If we were to attack unnecessarily 
it might bring the whole village 
upon us." 

Aluk nodded his understanding. 
He wished himself well away from 
the whole affair, in spite of the large 
reward which the white people had 
promised him on their return to 
Prince Albert Sound. 

" What good are rewards to dead 
men ! " mused Aluk as he nursed 
his gun beside the path. " Yet if 
I leave these white people I am no 
better than a dead man, for the 
warriors down there have no pity in 
their faces." . 

CHAPTER 44 
The Great Find 

As Ellen mused idly, over her 
• » sentry duty the boys were 
toiling over the mountain, looking 
for the precious metal they had 
come to find. 

Thomas was the first to discover 
the treasure, and a shrill whistle 
brought Ole running to him. 

" Look at that r " he gasped. 

© 
Set down by 
John Haider) 

A great boulder of native copper 
was before him, jutting out of the 
side of the mountain. 

Oleson scratched it with his knife. 
There was no doubt of it. 

" That 's pure copper, Tom ! " h e 
cried. 

" There must be thousands and 
thousands in that one piece ! " 
gasped the boy. " What a find ! " 
• Another whistle from above them 
made them look up. 

Christopher had found another 
boulder of copper, smaller than 
Tom's, but surrounded by pieces 
ranging from the size of a man's 
head to the size of his body. 

" This is more than we dared to 
hope for," he said, as Ole and the 
younger brother came up to him to 
examine -his discovery and tell of 
their own. 

"We ' l l be millionaires if we can 
get this out ," proclaimed Tom. 

Christopher nodded. 
" If ! " he said. " We've got to 

get ourselves out- first. Those 
natives below there, who can't use 
a hundredth part of this in genera
tions, won't take kindly to ourhaving 
some of it, I fancy. Still, that is yet 
to be seen. The point is we have 
found it ." 

Timothy, who had wandered off 
into another part of the mountain, 
soon appeared with still more mar
vellous tales of raw copper found. 

" No wonder the story of this 
marvellous mountain has reached 
even . to the coast people," said 
Christopher. 

" I don't mind a bit the thought 
of taking it away from that bad-
tempered warrior tribe below there," 
proclaimed Tom. They've been 
dogs-in-the-manger long enough, 
squeezing the poor hunter tribes for 
bits of it, when they had this in
exhaustible quantity behind them." 

" Yes, they've evidently been 
living on the fat of the land with no 
effort to themselves," said Timothy. 

" The world needs copper for its 
development," said Thomas. 

" Well, whether we can supply its 
need in part depends on the events 
of the next few days," observed 
Oleson drily. .'' We are not out of 
here yet, you know." 

Thomas, who had been engaged 
in pompous dreams of incorporated 
companies, and himself at a 
polished mahogany desk, came to 
Earth with a start. 
• " No, I suppose we're not ! " h e 
said, with such a let-down air that 
everyone chuckled. 

" We can't hope to carry many 
specimens," said Ole, as he ex
amined the boulder before him. 
" But they won't be necessary." 

" We must concentrate on getting 
out of here and back to civilisation 
with our story," agreed Christopher. 

" And meantime a little lunch, 
eh ? " remarked Tom, whose dreams 
of opulence had faded for the 
moment, leaving him conscious of 
an empty void within. 

Everyone agreed heartily with 
his suggestion, and with more haste 
than they had ascended, they 
scrambled down the mountain to 
where Ellen awaited them. 

" What luck ? " s h e cried as they 
came in sight. 

" You'll never believe it ! " 
• Thomas flew towards her to be 

the first with the news. 
Ellen was as elated as they had 

expected her to be, and added her 
own share of the morning's dis
coveries. 

" The Eskimos down in the 
village have had a gorgeous feast 
in celebration of our being here, and 
now they all seem to have gone 
to sleep," she said, 

" I think we might get through 
the village and well away while 
they are sleeping off their gluttony,' ' 
said Christopher to Ole, as they 
rested. 

Ole nodded. 

" It 's the best way. If we can get 
out of their sight on the plain before 
they waken, they . will naturally 
think we are still up here. There's 
no telling what they may do if they 
see us trying to go after their 
celebrating." 

Christopher looked at him. The 
same thought was in both their 
minds. 

" We'll have to travel light—• 
nothing but bare necessities," said 
Ole. 

" It will be a great disappoint
ment to Tim," said Christopher. 
" But, after all, the mountain is 
found. The plane might have served 
us very usefully in scouting, but we 
didn't happen to need it ." 

Ole agreed regretfully. 
" It would be foolish, perhaps, 

fatal, to burden ourselves with i t ," 
he said. " Our lives may depend on 
our getting away quickly. We will 
leave it in exchange for a sledge I 
saw down at the edge of the village. 
Seeing the Sleeping Bird will make 
the villagers think we are still up 
here, and with the dogs drawing 
the luggage we now carry on our 
backs, we can make good time. 
Ellen can ride when she tires." 

Christopher told them the plan 
they had decided upon. Timothy, 
though his face showed how much 
he disliked leaving his plane behind, 
agreed at once. 

" I hate to think she's been useless 
after all the trouble We've taken," 
he said. " But, as you say, the 
point now is haste and no unneces
sary encumbrances. She'll have to 
be left." 

Within a few minutes everything 
was ready for the flight. 

" Above all things keep the dogs 
quiet," cautioned Ole, as they 
approached the village. 

But it was an Eskimo dog, sleep
ing uneasily after the feast, that 
gave the alarm. Waking up, he saw 
the strange animals and men as they 
slipped by, and immediately started 
a clamour that woke the village 
to life. 

Aluk had drawn his knife to stab 
the trouble-maker, but it was too 
late. A swarm of warriors, startled 
from their sleep, came running from 
their tents, spears in hand and 
ready for action. 

The sight of their gods escaping 
brought them a consternation that 
instantly changed to fierce deter
mination. 

" Go back ! " they shouted. " You 
shall not leave us ! Go back to vour 
mountain ! " 

Their spears were in their hands 
ready to throw. Whether or not 
they seriously thought they could 
kill their " g o d s " with " mortal 
weapons was not clear, but it was 
obvious they meant to try if the 
white people did not obey them and 
go back. 

Do You Know 

Scottie & Binkie ? 
They are two of the jolly little 
characters from the front page ' 
of PLAYTIME. Every, week 
they are to be seen in some new 
and amusing adventure. This 
brightly coloured picture paper 
will give hours of fun to your 
little brother or sister. Buy a 

copy today 

The famous COLOURED 
Picture Paper 

CHAPTER 45 
A Tight Corner 

/ " \ U R party at least knew their own 
' - ' mortality before those glitter
ing copper-pointed spears. 

Ole and Christopher, bidding the 
younger boys remain motionless 
with their sister and the huddled 
Eskimos of their party, went for
ward to attempt a parley. 

' " You can't keep us here against 
our will! ' ' said Christopher sternly. 
" What is this display of spears ? 
They are powerless before the 
weapons we have here ! " 

He showed his rifle. 
" Have you not been told how 

wc killed the very caribou you 
feasted on today, with neither bows 
nor spears nor knives in our 
hands? Let us.pass before we turn 
these weapons on you ! '' 

The warriors murmured appre
hensively, but stood their ground. 

" W e only go for a short while to 
our kin in the West," said Ole, 
gesturing toward the low Sun, that 
lay in a coppery mist on the 
horizon. 

The warriors followed his gesture 
with their eyes. 

" If you go to that country you 
leave us to pestilence and evil! " 
ventured one of them sullenly. 
" Sorrow and defeat will come to our 
tribe if the gods of the mountain 
leave it. So it has been prophesied. 
You shall not go ! " 

" Go back ! " growled the war
riors behind him, swinging their 
pointed spears, " or we will try 
what weapons will do. We are no 
cowards ! " 

" We cannot persist in going 
through the village without blood
shed," said Christopher returning. 
" Beside that , all the copper in the 
world is not worth the life of one 
of you, or of our faithful Eskimos. 
The chances are very slim of any 
of us getting through alive." 

" They would kill us all, sure 
enough," agreed Ole. " If we can 
get back to the plateau, we'll have 
at least a chance to talk things 
over, and maybe " 

No one liked to mention the for
lorn hope that was in their minds, 
so without a word, Ellen and Tom 
turned, and pushing the natives 
ahead of them in the safest position, 
started for the mountain path. 

" We go back to the mountain 
now ! " said Ole sternly to the 
natives. " But remember, you 
cannot stop us from going toward 
the Sun. Go back to your sleep! " 

The warriors shook their heads 
gloomily. Some of them indeed 
looked boastful, as if they felt they 
had won in a contest with the gods, 
but the elders among them showed 
no lightening of the gloom on their 
faces. 

" We do not trust you, white 
spirits. No longer may the village 
sleep all together," they said. " War
riors must be always on watch to 
keep you safe in our mountains. 
If vou kill us, so be it. We die. But 
go you shall not." 

" This is fine talk ! " said Ole, 
shrugging his shoulders with ex
aggerated contempt. " You know 
you are no match for white spirits ! 

j Stay here. We go back ! " 
] But the old warriors remained 
j obdurate. 
I " We follow you to the caves. 
! And we will watch you so you cannot 
| go away." 
j The white party, disdaining to 
I look back as they trudged up the 
I mountain path, nevertheless heard 
i the measured tramp of the warriors' 
! feet close behind them. 

" Br-r-r-r ! " shivered Tom to 
Ellen. " l can fairly feel the point 
of a copper spear between my 
shoulder blades. I must say these 
are charming people we've come 
to visit! " 

" Don't be an idiot, Tom," said 
his brother. " We are not done 
yet. We are lucky to have kept our 
skins whole so far. What I wonder 
is just what they meant by keeping 
a. watch on us. It is important 
they shouldn't come too near the 
plateau." 

TO BE CONTINUED 

Five-Minute Story 

The Sign 
/ ^ V L D Mother Alison had fallen 
^ ^ on evil days . A little old 
faded woman, she lived b y her
self in a tumbledown h u t on the 
outski r ts of t he village. 

Life went on in t he village as 
i t h a d gone on for hundreds of 
years, t he men eking ou t a 
scanty existence b y catching 
fish ou t of t he big shining mere 
t h a t s t re tched for miles like an 
inland sea. Often a great gale 
would blow up, and it was on 
days like this t h a t sometimes 
the fishermen would not re turn . 

There came a d a y when 
Mother Alison's son did no t re
tu rn . H e was her only son, and 
i t seemed as if the shock of his 
dea th was more t h a n the old 
woman ' s mind could s tand. She 
became l ight-headed and s t range 
in her ways. On wild nights she 
might be seen wander ing on the 
shore of t he mere. , 

Pe rhaps t h a t was w h y the 
whisper wen t round, " A wi tch! " 
The rumour grew. Soon child
ren ran away when they saw 
the old woman coming, and she 
was shunned by all. 

There came a terrible s torm. 
Never had the village known 
such a r u n of b a d luck. 

Then, one night, a h u t caught 
fire, and the wind spread the 
burning embers around til! nearly 
all t he village was alight. 

The people gathered together 
and m a d e rude shelters. There 
they crouched, hungry and cold, 
unt i l a whisper went round, 
" The witch ! She has brought 
this on us."-

There was an angry murmur . 
Old Mother Alison's h u t had been 
one of t he few to escape the fire. 

Rush ing to t he old woman ' s 
hut , the fisherfolk dragged her 
out, and carried her down to the 
shore of the mere. 

" Duck the witch ! " they 
cried. " Then we shall have an 
end of our t roubles ." 

Mother Alison in vain pleaded 
i innocence. 

" Give us a sign," said a voice. 
" A sign !. A sign ! " shouted 

the fisherfolk. 
Mother Alison raised her head 

and looked a t the sky, where a 
faint gl immer of l ight showed. 

" Tomorrow," she said slowly, 
" there will not be a live fish 
left in the m e r e . " 

The people looked a t her in
credulously. " Give her a 
chance ," shouted somebody. 
And they t rundled t he old 
woman back into her hu t . " 

All night long the gale raged, 
bu t b y dawn the clouds had 
been swept away and the sun 
shone in a bril l iant sky. The 
mere lay calm a n d st i l l—and on 
its surface floated innumerable 
dead fish ! 

The people gazed, awestricken. 
A sign had been sent to prove 
Mother Alison's innocence ! 

Pe rhaps i t was a sign. Or 
perhaps old Mother Alison had 
not forgotten another week of 
gales, beyond the memory of 
the villagers, when the high t ides 
on t he coast had filled the .rivers 
and meres with brackish water 
and killed all the fish ! 
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« ^he Jlutumn Holds the Year's Last Smile © 

Dr MERRYMAN 
" J)o you think he will miss me ?" 

sang the entertainer in a 
cracked voice. 

" N o t " came a shout from the 
back of the hall. "If he does he 
ought never to he trusted with an 
egg again." - . 

0 0 Q 
An Alphabetical Puzzle 

]7XPRESS in two letters each an 
English county; a girl's name ; 

the plural of a vegetable; con
taining nothing; too much; a 
pepper; to lay hold of; to surpass; 
a prophet; comfort. 

Solutions next week 

B 0 0 
Fragments ol History 

These two amusing verses are 
from the Cambridge University 
magazine The Granta: 
Jonathan Swift • 
Is known never to have gone up 

in a lift. 
Neither did the aul'ior of Robinson 

Crusoe 
Do so. 
Lord Tennyson 
Lived principally on venison. 
When asked if this was cheap, he 

said " No fear! 
It's deer." 

S 0 Q 
Buying a Horse 

A FLORENTINE gentleman who 
wanted a horse found one to 

be sold for 25 ducats. 
" I will give you 15 down," he 

said to the horse dealer, " and will 
owe you the rest." 

The dealer agreed, and.some days 
later went to ask for the other ten 
ducats. 

" You must keep toyourbargain," 
said the buyer. " I told you I 
would owe you the rest, and if I pay 
you I shan't owe it you any longer." 

Q E B 
Bo to a Duck 

A DUCK met a frog who cried 
* " Bo ! " 
But the bird wasn't frightened— 

oh, no t 
She reduced him to pulp 
With a snap and a gulp. 

Frogs should always say nothing— 
and GO! 

0 0 0 
W H Y should the male sex avoid the 

letter a ? 
Because it makes men mean. • 

H . 0 0 
Contradictory Proverbs 

Hs who falls to-day may be up again 
tomorrow 

jtfTfr 
IMM 

j*n 
^n^^SMI 

W^H 
^ S H L A 

Do You Live in Burton ? 
T H E old spelling in Domesday Book 

is ' Burtune, and the name is 
made up of two old English words 
burh and tun, meaning fortified 
dwelling-place. No doubt when it 
received its name Burton was an 
important fortified place. Ash-
burton means the fortified dwelling-
place by the ash tree. 

0 ' . 0 0. 
How to Get There 

Who can tell how hard it is to climb P 
0 - 0 0 -

\\7HAT is it that eats as long as 
. it lives,: but dies when it 

drinks ? Fire. 

T H I S puzzled Brownie ought to 
know, 

For it's the truth (why blink it ?) 
That Fairyland's not here or there, 

But where you like to think it. 
Go north or south or east or west, 

You may—or may not—strike it. 
You make your Fairyland yourself, 

And place it where you like it! 
• 0 0 0 

W H A T fish do birds like ? 
A perch. 

H 0 0 
Not He 

A LITTLE Sunday-school pupil had 
unintentionally broken a win

dow. It had not yet been noticed, 
but the poor child trembled with 
fear every time he was spoken to. 

One Sunday the clergyman of 
the parish took the catechism class 
and questioned the guilty child. 

" Who made Heaven and 
Earth ? " he said. 

The boy, thinking only of the 
window, replied: 

" It was not I, sir ! " 
" How do you mean it was not 

you ?" 
" Well, sir, it was I, but'I shan't 

do it again ! " 
0 0 0 

Up the Hill 
Here is a description, in the style 

of a cross-word puzzle, of a well-
known accident: 
TACK and Jill ascended the ele

vated ground 
To obtain a metal receptacle of. 
' common liquid ; 
Jack fell down and fractured his 

occipital dome, 
And Jill came falling subsequently. 

0 0 a 
W H Y should a man always carry 

a watch when travelling in a 
dry desert ? 

Because every watch has a 
spring in it. 

0 0 0 

Beheaded Word 
J AM composed, I may observe. 

Of many living things together ; 
Beheaded, I am what you are 

In very sultry weather. 
Behead again, and you will find 

That I no longer am the same ; 
Yet search not far, I'm close at 

hand, 
And am a portion of your frame. 

Solution next week 

0 0 0 
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES 

A Geographical Letter 
The words in the letter were Albert, 

Christmas, Plumpudding, Spice, Race,-
Ice, Fairweather, Florence. 

Do You Enow Me"? A shoe 
Who Wa3 He ? 

The Good Chevalier was Bayard 

Jacko Tries to Earn an Honest Penny 

JACKO'S eyes fairly bulged out of his head when he saw the 
notice in the baker's shop saying " Smart lad wanted." 

" Coo ! That 's me ! " he said. And he rushed into the shop 
and asked to be taken on. 

The baker looked at him rather doubtfully. 
" I shouldn't wonder if you.aren' t a bit too smart for me ! " 

he said. " However, I'll risk i t ." 
Of course Jacko was hugely delighted. He pictured himself 

taking his earnings home to his mother every week, and perhaps 
one day dying a millionaire ! 

" All great men have small beginnings," he said to himself. 
But the small beginnings in Jacko's case weren't nearly as 

exciting as he had hoped. Jacko found he was merely 
wanted to take the bread round to customers. 

And when he saw the bicycle that he was expected to ride he 
nearly had a fit. " Catch me going out on that bit of scrap 
iron," he said indignantly. 

The baker was furious. " Scrap iron, indeed! " he exclaimed 
angrily. " That 's a nice thing to call a bicycle that 's been in 
the business ten years and given satisfaction all round." 

PwU 1 

The dog followed Jacko down the road 

Jacko said he couldn't see it giving him satisfaction, at any 
rate ; but, when the basket in front of the bicycle had been 
loaded with bread, he started off in high old style. 

But he soon found the bicycle was even worse than it looked. 
The bell wouldn't ring and the brakes wouldn't act. 

Jacko simply hated i t ; but he comforted himself by thinking 
that he was bound to have to put up with some unpleasantness 
if he was to die a millionaire ! 

He did have to put up with some unpleasantness, too. At 
the very first house he went to there was a notice saying Beware 
of the Dog ; and while he Was wondering what to do about it, 
a big dog bounded out and tried to get at the bread. 

Jacko was dreadfully scared. He thought he was going to 
get bitten, so he threw the dog a roll' to keep it quiet, and 
pedalled away as fast as he could go. 

Down the road he flew till the baker's shop came in sight 
once more and he jammed on the brakes. 

But of course the brakes-wouldn't act, and he went clean 
through the window, landing on the counter with a crash, and 
sending loaves flying in every direction.. 

The baker had such a surprise that he nearly fell in the oven 
and baked himself. 

" Smart boy, indeed ! " he roared. " I'll make you smart ! " 

The paragraph on the right is a French 

The Unknown Ice 
Disaster 

About twenty years ago the 
French barque Emilie Galline 
saw a sad disaster. She was 
bound from London to Port
land, Oregon, when near the 
Falkland Isles she ran into a field 
of icebergs. 

The sea was smooth, the wind 
mild, and she was able to reach 
a way into the open sea. But, 
in doing so, the French vessel 
suddenly found herself alongside 
an immense berg, firmly wedged 
on the crest of which was a large 
iron barque," dismasted, but 
otherwise apparently unhurt. 

The Emilie was in much too 
great danger herself to investi
gate farther, and in a very few 
minutes the berg and ship were 
lost in grey mist. 

translation of the paragraph on the left 

Le Naufrage Inconnu dans 
les Giaces 

II y a line vingtaine d'annees, 
la barque franyaise, Emilie 
Galline, fut temoin d'une triste 
catastrophe. File venait de 
Londres, a destination de Port
land, Oregon, lorsque, pres des 
lies Falkland, elle entra dans 
un banc de glace. 

La mcr etait calme, le vent 
leger, et elle reussit a se frayer 
mi chemin jusqu'au large. Mais, 
en ce faisant, le vaisseau francais 
se trouva tout a coup a cote 
d'uii immense iceberg, sur la 
crete duquel etait fermement 
enfoncee une grande barque en 
fer,- dematee, mais apparem-
ment sans autres degats. 

L'Emilie etait elle-meme en 
trop grand danger pour 1'exa
miner davantage, et, au bout 
de quelqucs minutes, l'icebcrg et 
l'epave se confondaient dans 
le gris du brouillard. 

D 

Ta'e> Before Bedtime 

The Surprise 
AISY felt ever so curious to 

know what she was going 
to have for a present on her 
eighth birthday. 

This time nobody had asked 
her what she would like, and 
yet mysterious parcels kept 
arriving, and Nannie said she 
couldn't go into the little 
room in the tower where boxes 
were kept, because the door 
was locked. 

Mother went into it a great 
deal, and so did Daddy, and 
whenever he went he carried a 
hammer, and made a great 
deal of noise. 

Then, when her birthday 
came, and she went down to 
breakfast, there was the daisy-
crown for the queen of the day 
on the breakfast-table as usual, 
but there were no parcels at 
a l l ! 

It was certainly very strange. 
And Daisy was very glad 

when the meal was over, and 
Daddy said, " Now, come and 
look at your present, birthday 
girl," and he led the way 
upstairs. 

He opened the door, and 
Daisy cried " Oh ! " for the 
old boxes had been moved and 
the walls were covered with a 
paper patterned all over with 
daisies. 

There was a green carpet on 
the floor with a border oi white 
daisies all round it, and the 
green curtains had a daisy 
border too ; and so had the 
coverlet on the dear little 
white bed. 

The furniture was green, 
with sweet little wreaths of 

Daisy cried " Oh ! " 

pink-tipped daisies painted on 
i t ; and there was a bookcase 
near the bed filled with Daisy's 
favourite books. 

On the window-sill stood a 
green china bowl filled with 
big white daisies. 

" Oh, Mummy," cried Daisy. 
" Whose room is it ? " 

" I t ' s yours," said Mother. 
" You are too big to sleep in 
the night nursery any longer. 
Do you like it ? " 

" I love it," cried Daisy. 
" But it is too pretty to call a 
bedroom. I shall call it my 
Indoor Daisy Garden." 
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The Children's Newspaper grew out of My Maga
zine, the monthly the whole world loves. My 
Magazine grew out of the Children's Encyclopedia, 
the greatest book for children in the world. 

CHILDREN'S-
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NEWSPAPER 
- 1 Every Thursday 2d. 

The C.N. is posted anywhere inland and -abroad 
for us. a year. My Magazine, published 6n the 
15th of each month, is posted anywhere, except 
Canada, for i'4s. a year; Canada, 13s. 6d. See below. 

LONDON'S FIG CROP • SHEEP IN LUDGATE CIRCUS • ORGAN OF ST. PAUL'S 

A T r a d e Eight Centur ies Old—A firm of b a s k e t - m a k e r s who have been carrying on business 
a t North Walsh a m , Norfolk, ever since 1108 still send Norfolk reeds for thatching to all pa r t s 
of England, and here we see a g rea t load of t h e ' r e e d s being piled on to a mo to r - lo r ry 

The Apple Harvest in Kent — Since the beginning of the apple season two thousand ' 
bushels have been sent to Covent Garden by one farm at St . Pau l ' s Cray, Kent, and in thi^ 
picture some of the pick is being packed in baskets ready to be sent off to m a r k e t 

A Wash and B r u s h - u p for Magog—When the City of 
London's splendid Guildhall was cleaned lately this huge 
figure of the g iant Magog received special at tent ion 

A Big J u m p by the Sea—This little lady at a chi ldren 's carnival held 
a t Clacton-on-Sea lately m a d e a capital j u m p in the pole vault, a s 
we can see in this picture of her clearing more than five feet 

A Fine Fig Crop in Central London—The fig t ree shown 
here, growing in the churchyard of S t . George tha 
Mar tyr , Sou thwark , has yielded an excellent harvest 

Moving a Grea t Organ—Here a re all the par t s of the g rea t organ at St . Paul ' s sorted and 
numbered for removal , a business t ha t requi res g rea t care and skil l , a s we can imagine 

Rustic G 
of sheep 

cans near St . Paul 's—Every Sunday morn ing , when the City is quiet , rturr 
are driven th rough the hear t of London, pass ing on the i r way the office of the 

ibers 
C.N. 

A NARROW ESCAPE FOR THE HUMAN RACE-SEE MY MAGAZINE FOR OCTOBER 
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